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eol/epcs Afc lOfC(!Cf J!lIildinp SOJltctHing 
• 
Day to day lIIssignments, they say. build know-
ledge-
Basic courses build appreciations-
Lectures build world consciousness-
Organizations build citizens-
In 1950 and 1951, Fort Hays Kansas Stato College also 
built buildings. 
It had been ten years since students at Fort Hays State had 
watched any major building project. Now, suddenly, the long un-
fulfilled dreams of the college began to come true. Custer Hall's 
impressive new addition grew day by day- and the fine new 
Applied Arts Building emerged from the drawin9 boards. 
Truly thi, was the year of building. 
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nn Dldication 
To Dr. Fred W. Albertson, who within our drde is known al a 
builder of ideals and an example of integrity, humbleneu, and sin. 
cere friendliness. 
Outside, he is recognized throughout the world as an authority 
in his field. 
TM combination ranks him near the top of the list of truly great 
faculty members the college has known. 
Fort Hays State is proud also to claim him /I'S an alumnus and 
to honor him with 'the dedication of this. the 1951 Reveille . 
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BiHI! Adds glamollr Z-o Reveille Ball 
BELOW-THE ROYALTY FINALLY 
REACHES THE THRONE . 
• 
PRINCE EUGENE OHlEMEIER 
Kopp" Sigmll Ktlppli 
PRINCESS EDITH PETERS. 
Delt" Sigmtl Epsilon 
ATTENDANTS 
Top Row - Shirley North, Charles Murray. DUlIne 
Guy. Norm o!l Munsell. 
Center Row - Phyllis Oliph"nt, Sigmund Leiker, 
Jr., Farrell VM Horn. Rosll nnl!! He"ley. 
BcHom Row - Eugene Bllus, Carot Foos, Phyllis 
Gales, Robert Melville. 
\ /' 
, ) ..... ), ... 
Dr. l. D. Wooster. 
President 
Dr. Ralph V. C oder, 
Chairman, Graduate Council 
Walter E. Keating. 
Business Manager 
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Miss Wilmtl MM Wolf, 
Advisor to Women 
Hugh Burnett. 
Director of Extension 
Dr. W. D. MorelMd, 
Advisor to Men 
S'Mdlee V. Dtllton 
Registrar 
Kenneth Delle*, 
Lolli Young 
t Brown Jellison MlIrqare 
lloyd Furthmyer 
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StlldClft fOllndl 
The Student Council is the representative govern-
mental body for the management of student affairs 
at Fort Hays State. The group is made up of fifteen 
members nominated and elected by the student body. 
Each class is represented. Officers for 1950 and 1951 
are Jo Hubbard. president; Robert Thompson. vice. 
president; Ruth Taylor, secretary-treasurer. Dr. E. R. 
McC"rtney is faculty sponsor. 
UJV8SfO fOllndl 
The UNESCO Council ..... as organized to promote 
programs for the common welfare of mankind through 
educational, scientific, and cultural relations. Evidence 
tha t the purpose is being accomplished is the spon-
sorship this year of a displtlced person as a student 
22 
at Fort Hays State. Officers for 1950 and 1951 are 
Don Burnett. president; John Smith, 'lice-president: 
CI"ire Ann Kv,,~nicka , secret"ry: Dolle M"rcy, tre"sur. 
er_ Dr. Raymond l. Welty is faculty sponsor_ 
fllll1PUS Rooster COUNdl 
Organized to promote school spirit, the Campus Booster Council is made up of representafi.,.es of 
various umpus organizations. Members not present when the picture ""<1, made are: Vesta DeBoer. Donald 
Genn!er, Robert Hooker, Kenneth Odom, Pat O 'Toole . Lon Wells, and Alice Worley. Mr. Wilmot Toalson is 
faculty advisor. 
JloNor Sodety 
The Fort Hays State Honor Society is made up of faculty memben, alumni, and graduate and under-
graduate students. A number of members. not esceeding , ten per cent, is selected from each senior dan on the 
basis of scholarship, leadership, charader. and dtiunship. 
23 
CamplIs ,(.eadersHip 
SEVENTH CAVALRY 
This honorary organization is made up of men studenk selected for leadenhip 
ability and scholarship. l eft t o Right, the group includes, in the front row: Vernon 
Bell, Standlee V. Dalton, faculty advisor: Bill J ellison, Russell Duer, Eldon Matal. Sec-
ond row : J ohn Tomlinson, Harold Kraule, Jerry Starkey, Joe Hickel, Sam Teaford. 
Back row: Don Burnett, G len Thompson, Jo Hubbard, Quentin Bog liut, and Burdon 
Musgrave. 
WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP ORGANIZA liON 
Members of this group <He nominated by facu lty vote and elected by the group 
ihelf. It is made up of young women on the campus who have shown ability as 
leaders or who are considered to be potential leaders. Left to right, they are as 
follows: Front row : Claire Kvasnicka, Rosanna Healey. Velma Duell. Second row: Pat 
lanca$ter, Eleanor Rodwell, Pat O'Toole, Shirley King, Barbara Billings. Th ird row: 
Carlene Duncker, Imo lea Evans McNutt, Agnes Morrison, and Verna Parish. faculty 
advisors. Back row : Alyce Barstow. lola Young. and Mrs. Nita M. landrum, facu lty 
advisor. 
24 
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G~a Applebee 
H~ys. B. S. in 
Elementarv Education 
Vernon Bell 
Studley. B. S. in 
Busineu Adm. 
A ileen Bissing 
Atchison, A. B. 
Lola C~mpbell 
Macksville. B. S. in 
General Science 
E1'Iri Boll 
Sterling. B. S. in 
Ind. Arts 
Herchel Betts 
Oberlin, B. S. in 
Physical Ed . 
Robert F. Blum 
Menlo. B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Frank Corman 
Quinter, A. B. 
Political Science 
Roy J. Borber 
Hugoton. B. S. in 
Agriculture 
JOM Betts 
Oberlin. A. 8. in 
Hidory 
Froncis J. Bocquin 
Howard. A. 8. in 
Chemistry 
John Cormody 
Hays. B. S. in 
Physical Ed . 
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Alice Borstow 
Macksville, A. B. 
in Speech 
Richard Bickel 
Dodge City, 8. S. in 
Busineu Adm. 
Douglos Boston 
Salina. A. 8. in 
Business Adm. 
John C. Ch~mbers 
Ellis, B. M. Piano and 
B. M. Music Ed. 
Froncis Bouer 
Wilson. B. S. in 
Ind. Arts 
LeRoy Bingaman 
Garfield. 8. S. in 
Agriculture 
Willi"m Brin 
Pla inville. B. S. in 
Aqriwlture 
Worren R. Conner 
Gypsum. B. S. in 
Agriculture 
Dovid Croft 
3arden City, A. B. in 
Physical Ed. 
Helen Dietrich 
Dellvale, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Hettie Eosterly 
Osborne, B. S. in 
Education 
Carlos Evers 
Mexico City, Mexico 
B. S. in Agriculture 
Donold Crippen 
Gove , B. ' S. in 
Physical Ed. 
R. M. Dillard. Jr. 
Hays, B. S. in 
Chemistry 
Horold Ellis 
Kingman, A. B. in 
Psychology 
Jomes Fllrley 
Meade, B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Arden Cronn 
Smith Center, B. S. in 
Physical Ed . 
Gilbert Dreiling 
Victoria, A. B. in 
Chemistry 
W ondo Elli s 
Kingman, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Donold Foster 
Satanta, B. S. in 
Physica l Ed . 
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Leonord Cullison 
Oberlin, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Velma Duell 
Wakeeney, B. S. in 
Home Economics 
Rolph Engel 
Hays, B. S. in 
Busineu Adm. 
Duane Foulk 
Turon, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Kenneth Dellett 
Hays, A. B. In 
Chemistry 
Russe ll Duer 
Hays, A. B. in 
Mathematics 
Curtis Erickson 
Jennings, B. S. 
Business Adm. 
Ke nneth French 
Stockton, B. S. in 
Education 
lloyd Furthmyer 
Hamilton, B. S. in 
Matnematics 
Gladys Goetz 
Vidoria, B. S. in 
Speech 
ElllI ine H lll mbu rq 
Ell is. B. S. in 
Ele mentary Ed. 
Horland Hoffmon 
Ellsworth, A. B. in 
English 
Bill Gelllrhart 
lenora, B. S. in 
Business Adm . 
Carol Grimes 
Alton, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
W a yne Heron 
Spearville, B. S. in 
Ind. Arts 
Robert Hooker 
W inona, B. S. in 
Mathematics 
Robert Giebler 
Hays, B. S. in 
Economics 
Ruben Grose 
Baline, B. S. in 
Education 
John Hibbert 
Elkho!lrt, A. B. in 
English 
LeoMrd Howell 
Edmond, A. B. in 
History 
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Norma Gill 
Bunkerhill, A. B. in 
English 
Kenneth Growe 
Fulton, N. Y. 
B. S. in Botany 
Joe Hickel 
Ellinwood, A. B. in 
English 
Jo E. Hubbard 
Waldo, B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Keith GIllIss 
Wakeeney, B. S. In 
Mathematics 
Helen Haggard 
Gorham. B. S. in 
Home Economics 
William Hill 
HIlIYs, B. S. in 
Chemistry 
Dolores Ingrom 
Hays, A. B. in 
Speec~ 
Nol<!l M<!Ie J<!Imes 
Stochon. B. S. In 
Physic<!ll Ed. 
Terry Keeley 
Pawnee Rock. B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
M<!Irvin Launchbaugh 
Hoxie. B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Wayne M<!Itheson 
Natom<1, B. S. in 
Business Adm . 
Sill Jellison 
Syl."an Gron. B. S. in 
Bota ny 
~hirley King 
Ell is. B. S. in 
Elementary Ed. 
Fred Lindenmeyer 
Salina, B. S. in 
Zoology 
Richtlrd McCall 
Wakeeney, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
MargiHet J ellison 
Osborne. A. B. in 
Speech 
Frances Kinsinger 
Osborne. A. B. in 
Elementary Ed. 
Lutie Ann Losey 
Gove, B. S. in Art 
Robert McClelllm 
Zurich, B. S. in 
Mathematics 
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Karl Jennison 
Healy. A. B. in 
Economics 
Claire Ann Kvtlsnicka 
Wakeeney, B. S. in 
Home Economics 
Pat ricia Lytal 
Salina, 8. S. in 
Eleme ntary Ed. 
John McConMughhtly 
Larned. B. S. in 
Biology 
Mary Jennison 
Hays, A. B. in 
Sociology 
Pat Lancaster 
H<1Ys, A. B. in 
English and History 
Robert Molone 
St. Fr<1ncis, B. S. in 
Ind. Arts 
Joan McConnell 
Gre<1t Bend, A. B. in 
H istory 
Rex McConnell 
Minneola. B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Kenneth Mock 
Plainville, B. S. in 
Business Adm . 
Marcus Oli phant 
Offerle, B. S. in 
Agriculture 
George Pfeifer 
Hays, B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Verqi l McKinzie 
Oberlin, B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Martha Morlan 
Protection, B. S. in 
Art 
Eleanor Ormsbee 
Smith Center, A. B, in 
English 
Bill Pike 
Healy. A. B. in 
Political Science 
Imo Lea McNutt 
Hays, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
John M ullender 
Waldo, A. B. in 
History 
Patricill O 'Toole 
Arnold. A. B, in 
English 
Henry Pohlman 
Natoma, B. S. in 
Busineu Adm. 
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Ted McNutt 
Hays, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
J ames Neeley 
Hays, B. S. in 
Zoology 
Jim Paxson 
Penokee. B, S. in 
Business Adm. 
Charles Rassart 
Pearl River, N. Y .• A. B. in 
Zoology 
.Abe Miller 
Hays, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
J. D. Norcross 
Hays, B. S. in 
Biology 
George Petrllse k 
Jennings, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Eugene RlIY 
Ford, B. S. in 
Physical Ed. 
Keith Ritter 
Hoisington, 8. S. in 
Gener.,1 Science 
Loren Schmidtberger 
Hays. A. B. in 
English 
R<'Ilph Shrauner 
Protection. B. S. in 
Agriculture 
Jane Snyder 
Almena. B. M. E. 
Eleanor Rodwe11 
Hays. A. B. in 
English 
Raymond Schulte 
Walker, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Donn<'l Sigrist 
Hays. B. S. in 
Elementary Ed . 
John St<'ldelman 
Hays, B. M. in 
Music 
Gail Scheuerman 
B.n:ine. B. S. in 
Business Adm . 
Kenneth Schwertfeger 
Satanta . B. S. in 
Agriculture 
Lumir Skub<'ll 
Dresden, B. S. in 
Ind. Arts 
Juli" Sullivan 
Hays. A. B. in 
Sociology 
Marvi n Scheuerman 
Hays. A. B. in 
Sociology 
Jim Seuser 
Bison, A. B. in 
Music 
John Smi th 
Ulysseu, B. S. 
Busine ss Adm. 
lawrence Tedford 
Minneola . B. S. in 
Agriculture 
Clareta Schlicher 
Hays, B. S. in 
~ysieal Ed. 
M<'Il Shepa rd 
Emerson. Iowa 
B. S. Ind. Arts 
Ruby Sn<'l vely 
Sublette. B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
Glen Thompson 
Beeler. A. B. in 
History and English 
Robert Thomp~on 
Sat<'J nta, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
OeM W att 
Healy. B. S. in 
A,t 
Dorothy Unrei n 
Hays, B. S. in 
Ad 
Hope Townley 
Glade. B. S. in 
Elementary Ed . 
Che'!rles W e bb 
Ft. W orth, Texas 
A. B. in English 
Dale Vanlerberq 
Shawnee, B. S. in 
Agriculture 
Leon Wollord 
Claflin, B. S. in 
Mathematics 
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CI"re nce W alters 
Hays, B. S. in 
Busineu Adm. 
Alice Wo rley 
Paradise. A. B. in 
English 
leOne'! W"slnger 
Hays, A. B. in 
History 
Russell Zane 
Protection, B. S. in 
Business Adm. 
- . ) 
Phyllis Acheson 
Wa~eeney 
Rich<'Jfd Berryhill 
Bunkerhill 
Donn<'! Brown 
P<'Jr<'Jdise 
Dori s Corson 
Russell 
ViyiM Acheson 
WIII ~eeney 
Borb.., r<!l Billings 
Penokee 
WfJyne Brub<!l ker 
Hugoton 
Lois JeM Cline 
Bunhrhill 
Curtis Albertson 
Hill City 
Bonnie Bise l 
Hopewell 
W ilma Bri scoe 
Salina 
George Conner 
McCr.,cken 
Morilyn Albrech t 
Smith Center 
Kenneth Boultinghouse 
H<'Jy~ 
Flori ne Brundage 
Brownell 
Lew Costello 
Scott C ity 
Normo Arnhold 
PI <'J inyille 
Lucille Bott 
McCr<'Jcken 
D<!Irrel E. Buss 
Stoc~ton 
Don n<'! Dorby 
Havs 
loverne Dovis 
Hill City 
Betty Joe Donley 
Russell 
Denzell Ekey 
Codell 
Solly Floyd 
Hays 
Vesto DeBoer 
Pr"irie View 
Corfene Dunder 
Ford 
Roym ond Emerson 
Oberlin 
Ja'y !-rozie r 
La Crone 
Chorles Deeter 
Norc"fur 
Potsy Eorl 
H"ys 
Clovi s Emrich 
Miltonv"le 
Donno French 
Stockton 
, 
Chormoine Deutscher 
EUis 
W olter Ehly 
Claflin 
J oyce E. Eymon 
Ulysses 
Froncis Frey 
Hays 
Horlond Dieh 
Pratt 
D Nelle Ehrlich 
H"ys 
Eddie Filbert 
Baline 
w ondo Rose !-rey 
Hays 
W jlfred Friesen 
Dodge City 
Duane G uy 
Hays 
R. Virgil Hemphill 
Byers 
Donald Hoskins 
N"toma 
• 
Ramona Funk 
Ness City 
I' 
'. 
Verna Jeon Hansen 
Colby 
Gene Hess, J r. 
Herington 
Belly Howell 
Edmond 
Beulah G"lIin 
Grinnell 
Juli., H<'Irris 
Hays 
Earl Hobbs 
H"ys 
Rober! Hoyt 
Garden City 
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Nelda Griffith 
Wakeeney 
MMY H<!Irvey 
Bushton 
Mary E. Hooker 
Winona 
Eileen Huff 
Oberlin 
Vad" Griffith 
Kakeeney 
lowell H"wh 
Goodland 
CMoi Hornbt\ Ker 
Stafford 
Clifford Jac\:son 
Winona 
Oc!lle Jc!lmes 
Shields 
Lewis Kester 
Andrews. '"dic!l nc!l 
Sigmund Leiker 
Hays 
Joyce Mc!lrshc!lll 
Mi""eola 
Arnold JMo .... ~ek 
Kallona 
Oc!lvid King 
Barnard 
Gilbert Lietz 
Mellio 
Eldon M<'Jt,,1 
O tis 
Elc!line J ohnson 
Jennings 
HowlHd King 
Agra 
Norm"n Lindner 
Garden City 
Bill Melville 
Sylvia 
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James Jones 
Hill C ity 
Richard Lc!lppin 
Alelalld er 
O"le MlHCY 
R,,"som 
Miri<'Jm Morris 
Plainville 
Richc!lrd Kessler 
Russell 
L .... "nne Lebs"d 
Otis 
Kenneth MlHine 
Copeland 
Rich <'J rd Morrise 
Protection 
Elvera Munsell 
Hays 
Phyllis Oliphant 
Courtland 
Lugene Ritter 
Hoisington 
Betty See 
Ransom 
LuElma MUI rlJY 
Scott C ity 
Robert Pokorny 
La Crosse 
Theo Roberts 
Quinter 
DOnM Sidebottom 
Dighton 
Calvin N~h 
Palco 
Roy RichMds 
Offerle 
Lois Jean Robinson 
Hill City 
Mdrion Smith 
Larned 
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Dean Nolte 
Healy 
Don Richardson 
G arden City 
LaVon Scheuerman 
LaCrosse 
Patsy Smith 
La kin 
Kenneth Odom 
Mddsville 
Robert Riggs 
Hdys 
Elm"n Schlegel 
Otis 
Rosemyre SpenlJ 
Wdkeeney 
Jerry St(lrkey 
Haviland 
Mory Jeon Thomos 
Hays 
Vaughn W ells 
Osborne 
Rich(lrd Stephenson 
Alexa:"lder 
Morjory W(liker 
Miltonvale 
Lon Wells 
Alexander 
Ruth T (lylor 
Plainville 
George Wolters 
Runell 
W ayne Westphal 
Kinsley 
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LaVerne Tegtmeyer 
Wa~eeney 
Pauline Warren 
Garden City 
Ethelmoe W ilson 
Machvil1e 
John Tomlinson 
Overland Park 
Mary Weidner 
Sublette 
Joh n W olfe 
Silicot 
lorsl/tlt ,(Jororl/ 
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M ..... RY ..... D ..... MS 
Osborne 
ILA B ..... RNES 
H:oys 
WENDELL ..... LLEN 
Oberlin 
JO ..... N BEEDY 
..... qre 
BOBBY ..... RCHER 
Ulysses 
DORIS BEERY 
Cimerron 
WILM ..... BR ..... NDENBURG L ..... WRENCE BRENN ..... N M ..... RG ..... RET BRISCOE 
We Keeney 
I:LDON C ..... RVER 
Esbon 
MYRON DEINES 
We keeney 
BILLIE CHADLl 
Green~bur9 
MARILYN DIETZ 
WeKeeney 
FRANCES CORKE 
Studley 
JIMMIE DODD 
Esbon 
so 
DOROTHY ARENSMAN MARILEE AUSTIN JO"N ..... USTON 
Bushton Weldo "Iexender 
ELIZABETH BELDEN PMRICIA BERLAND DONNA BOXBERGE 
Belo;t Peko WeKeeney 
J ..... MES BROWNE 
Burdell 
JEANNE CUSTER 
W(l Keeney 
MARY EICHELBERGER 
H.~ 
ALICE BULLOCK 
Menter 
MARLENE DEINES 
WeKeeney 
CECILIA ENGEL 
Gove 
DON BURNETT 
Hevs 
MARY DEINES 
W(l keeney 
LEWIS EULERT 
P(lred;se 
r 
ANNA FARRELL 
Hill City 
CHARLENE FOSTER 
T "bune 
DON"LD GENTZLER 
Cimorron 
ALVIN HECKER 
Ookley 
JEANETTE HUFFMAN 
Redwinq 
JAMES FEASTER 
Cltl flin 
BENN IE FRANTZ 
P,,, II 
BERNARD GOETZ 
Vidor;" 
ROSp.lIE HENRY 
Peno~ee 
JACK HUNSLEY 
Larned 
BONNIE FICKEN JOYCE FONDOBLE CAROL FOQS MARGARET FORD 
Bison OgaU" h Bazine H<'lys 
MARILYN FRESHOUR DONNA FROETSCHNER BERT GANSEL JAMES GARRISON 
Hllyl LtI.ned Hill Cily Osborne 
MARVIN G ROSE MARVIN HACHMEISTER LEIN"O HARDMAN DON H,..,WK$ 
Bllzine Notomll Lenora "It .. ander 
PAU L HILLS LOREE HINKHOUSE M ..... RY HOGAN RONALD HOPKINS 
Esbon Hill City KiMI" y UliclI 
ROBERT JAMISON 
Quinler 
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JO"N JECHA 
Timken 
GENE JOH NSON 
H"y' 
MARY JOHNSON 
Gove 
THERON JOHNSON 
Zurich 
DICK JONES 
Bird City 
MARGARET KILBRIDGE JOYCEL YN KOBLER 
W/lShinCj!OtI D. C. Hill City 
HAROLD LONG 
Arnold 
DELMA CONCHIE 
PI"in~ille 
JI M MOSER 
Codell 
RICHARD MARSH 
Syrecuse 
CECIL MERKEL 
G"rlield 
LARRY MRAVINEC 
PMedise 
MARILYN KEENER 
NQI'lon 
GOTTfRIED KOLB 
Heys 
MARILYN MARSHALL 
Minn.oIe 
EARL MERKEL 
G"rlield 
BURDON MUSGRAVE 
Denbury. Nebresk" 
S2 
PETER KENNEDY 
W"ldo 
HAROLD KRAUS 
H"y~ 
MARIAN McCOY 
Copel"nd 
DORIS MEYER 
Alm.n" 
NORM .... MUNSelL 
Heys 
MARILYN KESSLER 
Runell 
BETTY LAIZURE 
H,~ 
KENNETH KIBBE 
Rend"n 
NORMA LAMOREE 
RUllel1 
BEN McFARLAND VIRGINIA McKI NLEY 
Hers Medicine Lod9" 
MARILYN MORG .... N AUDREY MORROW 
O"Hey G"rfjeld 
EUGENE OHLEMEtER EVELYN P .... LACEK 
L"Crosse Munden 
~WRENCE PARSONS ZANE PATTON 
O~k ley Densmore 
HARRIETT PREUSCH DOLORES PRIEFERT 
He~ley Go"e 
PHYLLIS SARVIS RICHARD SCHECTER 
Norton C",lisle, P" . 
GERALD SIEMAN JOHN SMITH 
Holyrood Stodlon 
JANICE STEWART 
He~ley 
NINA STONE 
Albert 
ELEANOR PEIRANO 
H~ys 
RUTH REID 
Ookley 
GERARD SCHMIDT 
Syr"cuse 
WILDA SMITH 
Gove 
ALEX SUENAGA 
Honolulu T. H. 
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ARLENE PETERS 
R~ymond 
EDITH PETERS 
Kin,ley 
NORM" N PETTY 
Hoys 
DOROTHY ROBERTS ANN ROUSE FRANK RUGGELS 
Beloi t Norlon N"lom~ 
ALBERT SCHULER RUTHETTA SEEYlE MARLENE SHAW 
Russell H~ys WoKeeney 
GLENN SNELL MARJORIE STEPHENSON BETH STEWART 
Ashl<'Jnd CIGylon He~ley 
PHYLLIS SUITER 
MGcks"jlle 
DOLORES SUTTON 
O"kley 
PAUL TEMAAT 
Monument 
MAX TERRILL 
Burr Ook 
FR"NK THOMPSON 
"Iexonder 
GLENN TUTTLE 
G.wo 
J"MES V"N LOENEN 
Proirie VieW' 
CLYDE W"RD 
Protection 
FR"NK WHITE 
SholloW' W ilier 
HERBERT WOODHAM 
Chid llillu, "III. 
WENDELL W"RREN 
Hugoton 
M"RY WILKENS 
Lorrllin ll 
M"RY YE"GY 
Plllinyilill 
DE,A.,N THOMPSON 
Ookley 
BETTY VEVERK" 
WilSO<! 
ELLEN WEBB 
Bllrnllrd 
M"RY WILLIAMS 
Pillin~illll 
FRANCES DISNEY 
Hoisington 
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CLIfF TILLETT 
Ulysses 
K"YE VON SCHRILTZ 
Healy 
MOYNE WEHE 
Smith Center 
MARI LYN WILSON 
La Crosse 
SHIRLEY TIMMONS eDA TOTH 
Loqlln. Utah ",wood 
BETTY W"LKER RICH" RD W"LKER 
Cimllrron fowler 
RHODA WELSCH WILM" WHIT" KER 
T rousdole Medicine Lodge 
RICHARD WOLFORD WILM" WOOD 
Claflin Trousdale 

BILLY "NDERSON 
EUGENE "NDERSON 
J"CK "NDERSON 
LOIS MPEL 
ROY BMM"N 
ESTHER MYER 
GEORGE BENNETT 
P"TTY BINDER 
J"NET BOWER 
DU"NE BOSTON 
M"RION BODGE 
ERCELL BISHOP 
MARY LOU BULLOCK 
HAROLD BURNETT 
JAMES BUSENMRK 
MARION CAMPBELL 
ROBERT CHURCHILL 
KENN"RD CLARK 
BETH CLEVELAND 
WILDA CLEVELAND 
Che:.e 
Kin~l .. y 
K;n~ley 
Bison 
Greet Bend 
Che .... 
Vi,torie 
Hey~ 
Norlon 
Oe~ley 
Porti ~ 
Atwood 
Menter 
Scot t Cily 
Belpre 
P • .,irie View 
O.,kley 
Heys 
Colby 
Go"e 56 
MILDRED AGNEW 
CAROL ALBERTSON 
DORIS AleRECHT 
MARGARET ANDERSEN 
KERRY MHL 
WILMA MRNETT 
ROBERT MRRETT 
EDNA BASHOR 
JAMES BRAY 
RACHEL BRACK 
PATRICI" BOYLAN 
OORIS BOX 
BARBARA BRIDGES 
JEWell BRITT 
BERTA BROWN 
KENNETH eROWN 
SUSAN CARTER 
KENNETH CHANDLER 
WBERT CHRISTIANS 
GRACE CHRISTY 
Greet Bend 
Hill City 
Smith Cente' 
Vesper 
Heys 
Mo. lend 
Beloit 
Peredise 
Syrecllse 
Olis 
Ulynes 
Greet Bend 
Meede 
Bloominqton 
Pfei"e View 
Holy.ood 
Go.h.,m 
Almentl 
Weldo 
Lee"enworlh 
DARREl COBB 
CONNIE CODAY 
DONALD RUSSELL 
MARI LYN COPPOCK 
BOB DEIGHTON 
WIlliAM DEINES 
RICHARD DIAMOND 
MELVIN DREHER 
ESTHER FOGO 
ROGER FRANKE 
IVAN FRENCH 
JOYCE G A RDNER 
BRUCE GILLBERG 
MAX GILLETT 
MARY GLEASON 
ROBERT GORDLEY 
PRISCILLA HAMIL TON 
FANNY HAND 
SHARON HARDMAN 
MERLE HARDWICK 
Coy~ ;lIe 
Ulyue~ 
Norcolur 
Osbom e 
Ut;eo 
eberl'tI 
Motlkolo 
Hoy, 
Burr 001; 
Herndon 
Boq .. 
0"$ 
Hoy! 
W oldo 
K.n$ley 
Kinslev 
HllY' 
Hoys 
Lenorll 
MtCroden 57 
PAULA CORKE 
CONSTANCE CRAPSON 
BETTE DAVIS 
eOB DEANE 
DARRELL ElliOTT 
ERNEST ENGLE 
DOLORES FAIR 
MARY flEMING 
ELLEN GARTRELL 
HAROLD GERMAN 
BERNICE GIEBLER 
MARGARET GILL 
HOMER GRIMES 
WALTER HA FNER 
BRADLEY HALL 
LEILA HALL 
MARK HARPER 
ULA HARRIS 
RICHARD HART 
tAARY LEE HEALEY 
Studley 
Gorhom 
Uly"es 
Hoxie 
Hill City 
H.~ 
Hoys 
Konopolis 
Speed 
Glen Elder 
Hoys 
H.~ 
All"" 
Herndon 
Almenfl 
Oqolloh 
Ki""in 
Cloytotl 
Solin<> 
Hllys 
LOWELL HEMKEM 
JOHN HENRY 
WALTER HOBBS 
DOT HOCHARD 
CV,RENCE H UBBARD 
CHARLES IMEl 
HUGH JACOBS 
ELEANOR JEFFUS 
FIlANCIS JONES 
RICHARD KAPS 
DARLENE KEITH 
JAMES KELLERMAN 
MARTHA KISSELL 
ALOYSIUS KV,US 
GEORGE KNOLL 
VELMA KOEHN 
ELDON LAIDIG 
MARY LA MB 
WARREN LAMONT 
lEONA LANDWEHR 
..... Ibert 
Lorrllin.e 
Pueblo. Colo. 
Centrllli ll 
Hays 
Kingsdown 
Jewell 
Oberlin 
H ill City 
Bunkerhi" 
Penalee 
Stullgert 
Norton 
Heys 
Downs 
Pewnee Rod 
Oberlin 
Scoll City 
Kirwin 
Ran,om 58 
NORMA HOFF 
EtAINE HORYNA 
CV,RENCE HOUSE 
HAROLD HOWELL 
PHYLLIS JEFFUS 
EILEEN JOHN 
DOLORES JOHNSON 
DONALD JOHNSON 
ERNEST KENDRICK 
FRED KEYWQTH 
ALVIN KINDSVATER 
ROMANA KIRKV,ND 
RUBY KRAFT 
LEv.. KREUTZER 
JOAN KRUG 
DW AYNE LAHMAN 
VIT US V,NG 
NANCY I.J'..RMER 
LeROY LEIKER: 
CQLEEN LENTFER 
Grin",,11 
Timkem 
Hays 
Croft 
Oberlin 
Netome 
Agre 
Hoy, 
Scoll City 
Hufchill'on 
CoIdwlIter 
"wood 
ROlison> 
Alber! 
BeJine 
Quinter 
Vidorio 
Russell 
Hey, 
Johnson 
GLADYS LOSEY 
MARCELEEN MA NKE 
WAYNE MANN 
WAYNE MARIETTA 
PHILIP MARTIN 
AUGUSTO MARTINEZ 
SHIRLEY, MAYFIELD 
JENNIE MAYHEW 
DONALD McDANELD 
MARYLIN McDONALD 
KAY McGILLIVRAY 
ZELLA McKINLEY 
REYA MEYERS 
BOB MICHELLICH 
MA RVIN MILES 
EUGENE MILLER 
BEVERLY MOORE 
VERNO N MOORE 
DORI S MORGAN 
CADETTE MORGAN 
Gove 
Ellinwood 
Q uinte r 
Oberlin 
Ouinte r 
~to, South Amer'eo 
Alton 
Ploinville 
Portis 
Tribune 
Uly ...... 
Proirie View 
Wood.ton 
Wokee"ey 
HiU City 
Bequ .. 
M&dic;n .. Lodge 
Englewood 
Rollo 
Atwood 59 
BETTY MARRS 
LAURA MA RTHA M 
ELEANOR M A RTIN 
JAMES MARTIN 
ELLE MAYS 
BETTY McCARTY 
FARR ELL McCAULEY 
BONNIE McCLELLAN 
M ERLI N MEISI NGER 
ROBERT MELVILLE 
BERNICE METCALF 
DELMAR METHENY 
JA M ES MILLER 
LOR RAYNE MILLS 
JOSEL YN M ISHLER 
LeROY MO NAGH AN 
DONALD MORLAN 
GORDON MORRIS 
JANICE MOUNTAIN 
MARL[NE MULL 
Fowler 
Edmond 
Studley 
Ulynes 
Smith C .. nle r 
Esbon 
Stockton 
Zurich 
Otis 
Sy .... io 
l,~ 
Boq., 
N"lomo 
N .. komo 
Ronsom 
TrouWol .. 
Prot .. ction 
PI"invili" 
Ad. 
G,,,,.I [I~n.1 
CH"RLES MURRM 
WILLIS MUTH 
FOSTER NEEDELS 
"ROelL" NELSON 
WllLI"M O'CONNER 
M"RIL YN OFFERLE 
GER"LD OLSEN 
M"RCI" OSBORN 
GER"LD P"RKER 
M"RTH" P" TE 
M"RION PEMBER 
WILLA.RD PETERSON 
EDW"RD PROCTOR 
CHRIS R"SMUSSEN 
JO"NN R"SMUSSEN 
K"Y REED 
JOHN RITZ 
DON"LD ROROB" UGH 
MILTON ROTH 
M"RIANNE ROUSE 
Scott City 
Otis 
H"ys 
N"tom" 
Hoisinl'~ 
01 erie 
Lewis 
Mude 
Brew.!er 
Elkh"rt 
Ness City 
T r'bun .. 
H,,"ilend 
Oberlin 
Je tmOfe 
H"ys 
Downs 
Smith Cente' 
W"Keeney 
Russell 60 
GERALD NIXON 
G EORGE NORMAN 
SHIRLEY NORTH 
NORMA NULTON 
CHARLES OWENS 
CHARMAINE O WENS 
DON PABST 
POLLYANNA PARKE 
KATHRYN PFEIFER 
SHIRLEY PING 
GEORGE POHLMAN 
MARILYN PORTER 
KENNETH REED 
EVERETT RENBERGER 
MARJORIE RENZ 
HAROLD RICHARDSON 
JANICE RUSSElL 
JOYCE RYAN 
CHARLES SADDLER 
DANELDA ST. "UBYN 
Cimllfron 
Burdet t 
Bunker Hill 
H"ys 
Burrton 
Burrton 
Colby 
Greet Send 
Elli s 
LII Crosse 
Nllto,""e 
xoll Citv 
H.Y' 
LII Cron e 
Rush Center 
Zurich 
EII's 
Ulysses 
Hlliford 
Ru ssell 
BILL S ..... MPLES 
J ..... CK S ..... MPLES 
WILLIAM S ..... NDY 
GLADYS SCHEMM 
BETTY SCHUMACHER 
MAXINE SCHUMACHER 
RICHARD W. SCOTT 
ROBERT H. SCOTT 
CHARLES SKELTON 
KATHERINE SLAGLE 
AUDREY SLAUGHTER 
DEAN SMITH 
EVH YN SOMERS 
J ..... CK SP ..... RKE 
JOE ST ..... AB 
ROLL ..... ND STARR 
MARVIN STR ..... ILY 
FRANCIS STR ..... MEL 
BONNIE STRECK 
GRU ..... STRECKER 
Hoxie 
Hays 
Goodland 
Wa~eenev 
Topeka 
H.~ 
Rtlnsom 
Gretlt Bend 
Ltlrned 
Hugoton 
Ellis 
Jetmore 
Goodltlnd 
F"lIsburg 
Htlyi 
Phillip~burg 
Hays 
Hay~ 
Rus~ell 
Russell 61 
TROY SCHILLING 
J ..... CQUEl!NE SCHMU.TZ 
WILLIAM SCHROEDER 
SHIRLEY SCHULKE 
DONALD SEIBel 
HENRIETTA SEAMAN 
WILLA SEWELL 
JAMES SIMPSON 
GENE SMITH 
BlANDINE SMITH 
WILlI ..... M SMITH 
DELORES SOLOMON 
SHIRLEY STEINLE 
KATHERINE STEWART 
KEITH STI NCHCOMB 
ROBERT STOLTENBERG 
NORMA STRECKER 
MARVI N STUTHEIT 
RAY STUTZMAN 
ROSS SUMMERS 
King,down 
Hays 
Jetmore 
Phillipsburg 
Ellis 
Bloomington 
Dresden 
N"lom" 
Jetmore 
DOr<tln<:e 
Do<rtlI>Ce 
Zurich 
Wilson 
Stockton 
Syrtlcuse 
Holyrood 
Ru,~11 
Ken,inqton 
W"keeney 
Sol I"nt" 
FLOYD SWITZER 
LLOYD SWITZER 
ROBERT TAYlOR 
CONNIE TOTH 
AUSMA VILDINS 
ILA VOSS 
GERALD WADE 
H UGH WAHLMEIER 
PHYLISS WAY 
MAX WEBER 
ROBERT WERNER 
JOAN WESCOTT 
BILLY WOOD 
WILLIS WRIGHT 
JOYCE YOST 
GRACE YOUNG 
W AYNE ZWEI~tL 
Oekley 
Oe~ley 
Alwood 
Atwood 
SI. Frl'lndl 
Demmore 
Chel" 
Jenningl 
Fowler 
Heyl 
Heys 
Pleinvil le 
Byers 
Byers 
Rensom 
Med\Vilie 
Weldo 
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80B TYlER 
THOMAS VAN DIEST 
JOYCE VAN DYKE 
ROY VAN lOENEN 
CAROLE WALDO 
BARBARA WALTERS 
GLORIA WARD 
MARCI LLE WATT 
MYRON WHITE 
PHYLLIS WIKOFF 
WESLEY WILKISON 
MARY WILLOUR 
GORDON ZAHRADNIK 
EMI L ZIEGLER 
PATRICIA ZIMMERMAN 
HARVEY ZINSZER 
Osborne 
Preir;" View 
~illip,b"r9 
Beque 
Ellis 
Densmore 
Norton 
Scott City 
Kingsdown 
Heyl 
Horace 
Ransom 
Wilson 
Quinter 
Osborne 
Hays 
Gradua1t StlldHUs 
J'«I'" P.~ 
Mild<.d P. ,,,,,,, 
Roy pt"U'P' 
Roborl P,.;" 
e,,,,,. Rom,.y 
Homo, Roed, J., 
Clydo 5<0" P." \.olby 
lloyd st. •• 1 
JoI>, $0". 
l",,;10 510" , 
Jolon W O$loy 
w ;n; ... Wood 
S PECiol. S tuduits 
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c."'.,"'" SI •• p 
no. H.~... N.-!o...!. 
A/bo". Ah .. .. 
l ..... ",. A ... . 
J""" 8oolon 
Noj~, e,;KC>e 
Eji •• bolh Cu"'" 
Y;.:t", H. ,,",", 
Biz.bot!. JoIw>too 
Gi!bo<. JoM.oo 
w .. ; ... K;",ho. 
Lo" L..ove. 
R<II.td M.,.!"" 
eo.;, Rob,n"", 
C~.o1o, Ru,,.1 
G.o-90 Schmid' 
a.~..,. S..d>ood 
LY"n Yon"" 
5Jtoodan Calis[u" 

~ CappElla Choir 
The a cappella choir is a concert Of go nil at ion. presenting un~ 
accompanied vocal music. It is directed by C. Thomas Barr, heed of 
the music department at Fort Hays State. 
The choir entertains at various college octivities on the campus 
and combines its talent with the Community Chorus in the presen-
tation of Handel's "Messiah" in December. This spring the group 
made II concert tour to high schools in Northwestern Kansas. 
The policies of the choir are established by a student board, 
.nown as the Policy Board. Its members are Harold Burnett, librarian; 
Mary Ann Will our, secretary; Vesta De Boer, business and publicity 
chairman: and the following section leaders: Norma Lamorea, fint 
soprano; Rorine Brundage, second soprano: Charmaine Deuhcher, 
fint alto; Marilyn Kessler, second alto; Paul Burris, fint tenor; Foster 
Needels, second tenor; Harold Kraus, baritone: and DOF! Burnett, 
bass, 
The Fort Hays State College A Cappello Choir 
C . Thomas Barr, Director 
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Band 
The Fort Hoys Stote College BMd 
Horold G . P"lmer, Director 
John S+tldelmM. Director, Vorsi ty Bond, Normo W eber. Drum.major, M <!Irching Bond 
BAND OFFICERS 
Sigmund leiker, President; Betty See, Vice_President; J. D. 
Norcross, Busjnen Monager ; Ronald Hopkins, Assistant Busi. 
ness M"nager ; Wilrn" Briscoe, Secretary <lind Librorian ; Joy 
Mishler, Publicity. 
The 105 students enrolled in b.,nd this year exceeds any past enrollment in 
lhe history of the college. Students from forty-three to .... ns are represented in tho 
10tal enrollment. From this I,uge enrollment was selected" ninety-six piece Marching 
Blind, a seventy.piece Concert Band. and II thirty-five piece Varsity Band. These three 
organizations made approxim ... tely forty-five ape<!lr<!lnces a sthey supported v<!Irious 
college <!Ictivities <!Ind performed in home concert and on tour. 
The Concert 8<!1nd presented ih <!Innu<!l t \ . inter <!Ind spring concerh. with the 
proceeds used to help defray expenses of the <!Innu<!ll b<!lnd b<!lnquet for b<!lnd memo 
ben and their guests, including high school senior musici <!l ns <!Ind di rectors. 
This year the <!Innull t Bttnd Tour found the b<!lnd in south and southwest Kansas 
where fifteen concerts were pll1yed in the four days on the tour. 
The V<!Irsity Band, organ it ed this year, performed at all b<!lsketbal1 gllmes, pep 
rallies, and other ca mpus evenh. 
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The Fort H~ys Symphony Orchestrtl 
leo B. Reynolds, Director 
OrchEstra 
The Fort H"ys Symphony Orchestrtl is the only symphony in the western h,,1f 
of K"nstls. Its members tire outst"nding community, college, tlnd high school musicians 
who live in this section of the st"te. It is directed by leo 8. Reynolds, usoci"te 
professor of music at Fort H"ys St"te. 
During the put ye"r the orchestr" presented two public concerts <lind provided 
the accomp"niment for the Community Chorus " t the annu,,1 presentation of Handel's 
"Meuiah" during the holiday season. 
T~umpeteer Richard Wolford, sophomore from Claflin, is the orchestra', star 
soloist. Officers of the organization are Charles Onion, president; Phyllis Suiter 
secretary; and John Stadelman, treasurer. 
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Trombone Quartet 
John StadelmM 
Royce Rasmussen 
Philip Martin 
Robert Bllrreit 
Cornet Trio - J im Moxwell. Dick W olford, Don Johnson . 
String Trio - Mary Ann W illour. Dl'Jvid Riegel, Victor 
Herrml'Jn . 
Vocal En semble - Jl'Jck Juergens, Director; 
Front row, Donnl'J Brown, Vestl'J DeBoer, JMe Snyder, oc-
componist, W ilml'J Brandenburg, Pot ZimmermM, Dolores 
Sutton, Norml'J Ll'Jmoree. 
Bad row, H. D. Zinszer, Jr., Donald Gentzler. Don Bur· 
nett, Jim Seuser, Robert Maxwell, Paul Burris. 
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Traditional Clarinet Quartet -
Sigmund Le iker 
Lois Robinson 
Ml'Jry Horvey 
W ilmo Briscoe 
DALE MARCY 
President 
Y(,,), C, A. 
The purpose of ..... e V.M.C.A. is to continue .. nel eleepen the 
Ch,isti .. n life .. nel thought of the du-elent eluting the yean of his 
participation in the campus community. 
In pursuance of this elesign the Y.M.C.A. seeks to foder such 
campus .. cti.,ities .. , will be,t strengthn the soci .. l, moral, .. nel ,eli. 
gious life. IAt Fort H .. ys State these enels .. re realileel in p .. rt by the 
weekly meetings of the g'oup and its sponsorship of the Book 
Exch .. nge, .. II-dudent picnics, and simiMi, acti.,ities, .. nd participation 
in religious programs both on the campus and in the se.,eral churches 
of Hays. 
The oHicen of the organiration are : Dale Marcy, president; Wendel Warren, 
"ice~p",sident; Uoyd Asher, secret .. ry; John Smith, treasurer; lowell Hemkem, reo 
porter. 
Members of the group who were not pre",nt when the picture was taken are : 
Darrel BUll, Kena,d Clan, Denlel! Ekey, .leo l .... , Jim Paton, Theo Roberts, Ray 
Stutzman, Don Welling, Wendef Warren, Glen Snell, Richard Morrison, Uoyd Asher, 
&ceH Bishop; and Warren Smith. 
B"ck Row. Left to Right : Rich" rd McC"II, Don Hoskins. Lowell Hemken. D"le M"rcy. Front Row: Dr. S"muel 
H" milton. sponsor; M" ~ion . e"mber, W"yne Matheson. G len Thompson. 
Left to right. front row: Mildred Agnew. Phyllis SlHvis. MlHY Ye"gy. Dolores 
Priefert. Cothorino Sloop. Esther Boyer. 
Eack row: Doris Meyer. Miriom Morris. MlHceleen Monke. Morgoret Ander-
son. Doris Corson. 
ETHELMAE WILSON 
President 
y W.e.A. 
The YWCA is an organitation of women students who 
have united in the desire to realile full creative life through 
a growing .nowledge of God . 
Officers are: Ethelmae Wilson, president; Phyllis Sar-
vis, vice-president: Miriam Morris, treasurer; Mary Harvey, 
sea-etary. 
Faculty advisors are: Min Rosella McCarroll and Miss 
Naomi Garner. 
Membe~ of the organitation .... ho .... e re not on hand 
.... hen the picture was ta.en are: Dorothy Arensman , Pris_ 
cilla Darby, Joyce Gardner, Mary Harvey, Marilyn Keener, 
Patty Laughlin, Lutte Ann losey, Marianne Rouse, Hen-
rietta Seaman, Katherine Slagle, Danelda St. Aubyn, Mary 
WiI.ens, Ethelmae Wilson, Joyce Yost, and Grace Young. 
7I 
BURDON MUSGRAVE 
President 
The Engineers' Club is an aH-student organilation for pre-engi-
neering students and others who are interested in the field of 
engineering. 
The group meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays. Programs 
consid of talks by indudrial representatives, films on scientific and 
engineering subjech, and reports by members on engineering topics. 
Oceasiona!ly, trips are ta.en to centen of engineering interest. 
The organiwtion's officen are: Burdon Musgrave, president: Richard Morrison, 
vice-president; &nest Niquette, secretary-treasurer: and Myron White, UNESCO 
reJU'esentafive. 
Memben who were absent when the pidure was fa •• n are: Robert Hoo.er, E. 
lewis Kester, Wendell Allen, and Gerard Schmidt. 
Front Row. Left to Right: Everett Marshall, sponsor: Burdon Musgrave, George Knoll. Center Row: Myron 
White, Richard Morrison, Ernest Niquette, Marion Bodge, Bad Row: Milton Roth, Eugene Miller. 
Left to right, fro nt row: Gi lbert Dreiling, Leon& Wasinger, Raymond Schu lte , 
Lee Fox, Margaret Rhoades, Mrs. Golden (sponsor), J ohn Herrman. 
Second row: Catherina Slaap. Jimmy Sea user, Katherine Slagle. Don. Welli ng. 
Lawana Webb, Clarence Walters. 
Third row: Calvin Noah, RosanM Healey, Don Hawh, W ilfred Hoofer. 
fourth row: L. D. Neal. Jim Feaster, Beryl Gibson, Homer Reed, J r., Marvin 
Scheuerman. Edward Urban, Robert Smith. 
GILBERT DREILING 
President 
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The German Club has "s ih purposes the ere,, · 
tion of " better interest in the German language 
lind in the German culture , an improvement in 
abait:: in German conve"ation, and the stimulation 
and evelopment of a sense of responsibility. 
Any student who is enrolled in or has completed 
a course in German is eligible for active member-
ship. 
The two highlighh of the year are a German 
Christmas party. held during the holiday season and 
a picnic at the final meeting of the school year. 
The group has provided a scholarship fund, 
which is available to language students who major 
or minor in German. 
Office" of the organilation are Gilbert Dreil· 
ing . president; Raymond Schulte. fi"t vice-pres j· 
dent; Leona Wasinger, second vice.president: Lee 
Fox, secretary: John Herrman . treasurer. Mrs. 
Emma Golden is faculty sponsor. 
Membe" of the organilation who are not in 
the picture are: Lawrence Alexa . Frank Atwood, 
Emerald Dechant, Edmond Giebler, Harriet Ket-
chum, David King . Edwin lieker, Patricia Malone 
Underwood. Delbert Leiker, Herman Trapp, and 
the following honorary members: Edna Pickard, 
England: Ausma Vildins, La .... ia; Jacques Paul Pages, 
France; Zinowij Melynk. Poland. 
The motto of the club il "Wer fre'mde Sprachen 
nicht kennt, weiss nichts von seiner eigenen". 
-Goethe 
BETTY SEE 
President 
CollEGiatE 4 H 
Any student at Fort Hays St.t. whq hal been" 4-H Club mem-
ber. leader. or i, interested in 4·H Club work js eligible for memo 
benhip. The group was ofganiled on the campus February H, 1950, 
with 19 charler members. 
Activities of the group include auidance at a St.t. 4.H Dey 
held at the Hays High Sehool, auidance at the annual Senior Day at 
the college. sponsorship of two all-school dances, entertainment of 
Ellis County 4-H'.n. etc. 
Officers of tne ofg"nru.tion are: Betty .. See, president: Dale ·Marcy, vice' presi. 
dent: Donna FToetschner, recording secretory: .Robert Scott, corresponding secretary: 
P.t O'Toole,Jtre.,urer: ahelmae Wilson. publicity chairman: Oen1ell E •• y, manhal: 
Joy ~jshl.r, song leader: and Phyllis Suiter, pianist. 
Membe,.,. of #Ie group who were not present when the pidure was ta.en are: 
Jewellritt, Ronald Cauble, ·Bonnie Fic.en, Patty laughlin, Delma Mc:Conchie. Clareta 
Schlicher, Phyllil Suiter, and Fred Keyworth. 
Blld Row, Left to Right: Bill S"ndy, Robert Scott, Rolph Bottom, DOMld Hoskins. J ock SplHke, Denzell Ekey. 
Dole Morcy, Gordon Zohrodnik, Mr. Andrew Riegel, fllculty /:Idvisor. Front Row: Miss Alice Beesley, fo culty odvisor; 
Donno Preston, Audrey Morrow, DonM Froehchner. Joy Mishler, Betty See. p"lric.io C'T oole , Elle n Go rtre ll, Ethel· 
moe W ilson. 
Horn fconol1in Clv~ 
I 
Above. l eft to Right. Front Row: 
Eltline Homburg, Chormeine Owens, 
Gene Johnson, Lutie Losey. BlId Row: 
D'Nella Ehrlich. Chorlene Foster, C.,th-
IIfino SI(lllp. DonM Sigrist. Elvero Mun-
sell. 
Left, Front Row: W ilmo!l Bornett, 
M tlll.ine Schu macher. Doris Albrecht. 
Shirley King . Bod Row: Normll Munsell. 
Helen Htlggord, M on.., Smith, Lucille 
Bott. 
The Home Economics Club, ofganiled in 1925 for m., jon 
a nd minors in the department as well as for those ta.ing 
Home Economics courses, is affil iated with the state and na· 
tional Home Economics associations, The dub meets twice a 
month. wjth both educational and social meetings. The out-
standing events for the year were the joint Miuouri-Kanws 
meeting in Kansas City, Missouri, and the annual spring ba n· 
quet. 
Officers of the Home Economic$ Club are: Elvera Mun-
$ell , president; Mona Smith, vice-president; Cha rlene Foster, 
secretary; Helen Haggard, treasurer; Lutie LO$ey, r.ublicity 
chairman; D'Nelle Ehrlich, social chairman; and Shir ey Tim· 
mons, music chairman. Miss lIa Newbecke r is sponsor of the 
dub a nd Miss Alice Bee$ley, a"jda nt sponsor. 
Shirley Timmon$, " member of the group, wa , not prese nt 
when the picture wa$ made. 
ELVERA MUN SELL 
President 
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Bill PIKE 
President 
IntEYnutioool Rdru-ions Club 
Th. International Relations Club on the Fort Hays State c.mpus 
is an organization formed to encourage the disc-uuion and better 
under5tanding of the problems of the world today. Many of its 
members ere majoring in the field of history and of political science, 
but any student who desire, may become II member upon the ap-
proyal of his application by the present membership. 
Officers of the group "te: Bill Pike, president; Kenneth French. vice-president: 
Marilyn Keener. secretary; and Wayne BnJb"ker, treasurer. Dr. Raymond Welty is 
faculty sponsor. 
Members of the organizetio" who were not present when the picture was taken 
a re : Wendell Warren, Merilyn Keener. Hope Townley, Frances Kinsinger, Ann Crum-
ly, Phyllis Sarvis. Homer Reed. leona Wasinger. and J ohn Smith. 
Back Row. left to Right: John Tomlinson. Zinowij Me lnyk. Woyne Bruboker, lee FO;t, Carl Jennison. Th ird Row: 
Ted Roberts, Russel! Duer. leonard Howe ll. G eorge Walters. Glen Thompson. Alvina Schmidtberger. Second Row: 
Dr. Roymond Welty, sponsor: leo loke. Curtis Compo Helen Dietrich. Pat lancoster. Fron t Row: Cecil Merke l. Bill 
Pike. Jocques Poges. Ke nneth French. Donno French. 
Front row, left to right: Don Koerner, J im Farley, Don Hertel. Dean Thompson. 
Eugene Ray, Sam Teaford, Morion Schmidt, Vaughn Wells, Eldon Mato!. 
Second row: Gene Hess. Glen Tuttle, Bob Malone, John ClIrmody. Frank H" as, 
'Sob Brautigom, George Pfeifer. J"ek Denison. 
Baek row: Herbert Greenstreet, Robert Zeigler , Rex McConnell, Leon Roberts, 
Sob W"hlmeier, Wi l1i"m Dougherty, Robert Kennedy, M"rvin M"une, Don Fowler. 
ELDON MATAL 
President 
~ K~ Club 
A Fort Hays State athlete becomes eligible for memo 
bership in the "K" Club when he earns his first vanity 
letter. The group is active in promoting school spirit. 
The dub', current project is the building of a large "K" 
on Conege Hill, wed of the campus, so it may Ibe seen 
from Highway -40, 
This year, th.e "K" Club established three scholarships 
for men students, fin.,nc:ed by proceeds of the concession 
stand which they oper.,te at .,11 campus .,thletic events. 
A form.,1 dinner dance is held by the group e.,ch 
spring , at which senior members are presented "K" blankets 
as a gift from the ofganil.,tion, 
The group's officers are Eldon Matal, president: John 
Carmody, vice.president; Eugene Ray, secretary.treasurer. 
Ralph Huffman serves as faculty advisor. 
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MARTINA KLAUS 
President 
The membership of Dames Club is made. up of wives of stu-
dents at Fort Hays Kansas State College. mothers of students if 
they have no permanent home connection in Hays, and married 
women students. The organiution meets on alternate Tuesdays in 
the Industrial Building. Two auxiliary organizations. a Sewing Club 
and a Swimming Club. have Ibeen formed for special interest groups. 
Members of the group who are not in the picture are Alberta 
Ahrens. Margaret Briscoe. Donna Deane. Sue Dennis. Margaret 
Dillard. Phyllis Ellis. Betty French. Vereta Howell. Kathie McKimie. 
Jackie Pittman. Dorothy Spencer. Ruth Spies. Marilyn Thompson. 
Jean Vemich. and Shirley Scott. 
The officers are: Martina Klaus. president; Jean Vemich. first 
vice-president: Marie Herron. second vice-president; Frances Le-
cuyer. recording secretary; Dorothy King, treasurer; Betty Kester. 
historian; and Marjorie Boston. corresponding secretary. 
Sponsors for the organization are Mrs. Robert Marple and 
Mrs. R. H. Stroup. wives of members of the college faculty. 
DQT'1[S C tub 
Front row: Dolores Jones Md her daughter, Sherrill. FrMces Lecuyer, Olive 
Applebee, Harriet Brin, Marjory 80ston, Marie Herron. 
Bad row: Pauline Marple. Jo Mowry, Jerry launch baugh, Esther Abernathy, 
Ritamae Desch, Dorothy King, Martina Klaus, Befty Kester. Betty Carpenter. 
B(ld Row, Left to Right: Wolford, M(lrshllll, Jones, TOllison, J lInousek, Deeter. Front Row: @rn-Ou.er, M e· 
Clell(ln, Abernllthey. 
Club 
The purpose of the Mathematics Club is to promote interest in mathematics 
by studying unusual problems, to provide practice in presenting problems, and foster 
fellowship among those interested in mathematics. 
The group meets on the first and third Tuesday evenings of each montn to 
study problems prMented by members. Membership is open to any student at Fort 
Hays State who is sufficiently intererled in mathematics to participate in the programs. 
Officers of the group are: Robert Abernathey, president: Rus· 
sell Duer, vice-r.resident: and leon Wolford. secretary. Or. Emmett 
Stopher is facu ty advisor for the group. 
Members 01 the organization who were not present when the 
picture was fa. en are : Dorothy Arensman, Verna Hansen, Rober. 
Hoc.er. and Harley Horner. 
ROBERT ABERNATHY 
President 
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Sam Teaford, editor 
Joe Hickel, business mMager 
Richord Dilsaver, facul ty advisor 
Stat CoUa~[ Lutd£r 
If the number of studenh who make their way to the 
l eader office when the publication is coming off the press 
is any indication, the weekly student newspaper plays an im· 
portant role in the lives of Fort Hays State students. 
Printed in the college print shop, which is supervised by 
Walter Wallentedt and Ed Urban, the leader provides a 
laboratory for journalism classes at the college. 
Sam Teaford was assisted in his editorship by Ann Crum· 
Iy. Joe Hidel's auistant business manager was leo la~e. 
Martha Pate was society editor, Bill Rupp and Norman 
PeHy sporis editors, and Jim Garrison feat ure editor. The 
reporting staff included Frank Davison, John Hibbert, Robert 
Hoyt, PhyJlis Jeffus, H. A. Kohl, Frank White. Richard Ste· 
phenson, Earl Hobbs, Don locy, Carol Albertson, Bill Pike, 
Stanley Ball, Robert Taylor. and Gerald Olsen. 
To most students, the Reveille appea rs each 
spring CIS houg h by magic and is casually perused, 
its real worth unrealit ed until late r years. To the 
Reveille staff, it represents a succeuion of hea d-
aches, of panicky encounters with deadlines, and of 
ideas which once sounded original and have some-
how lost their appeal. 
Dean Watt, editor, was assisted by Donna Dar-
by. with Patsy Earl serving a5 art editor. Gail 
Scheuerman. business manager, fo und an able as-
sidant in Bob Archer. 
The photography, exce pt for a few fuoy con-
tributions accepted in an emergency, was done by 
Jack Hunsley. Mary Healey was d an editor, Joan 
Fondobule, women', athletics editor: Ann Crumly, 
organitation's editor; and Ral ph McNemee, men', 
athletics editor. Joan Wescott and Priscilla Hamil-
ton completed the staff. 
DeM W att, editor 
Gail Scheuerman, business manllger 
Helen FrMcis, faculty advisor 
LOWELL HAWKS 
President 
liltk Th~atYL 
The Little Theatre enjoyed a very successful year under the 
leadership of the president, Lowell Hawh, and the sponsors, Miss 
H.uriet Ketchum and Dr. Geneva Herndon. 
The fint production of the year was the Greek tragedy, Anti-
gone. Ethelm"e Wilson and Bob Fleming h"d the starring roles. 
Nelt, the group chose lin entirely different type of pl"y. The Gre"t 
Big Doorstep, a comedy concerning " poor f"mily in Louisian", 
was produced. C"rlene Dunchr lind Gene McNutt stdtred as the 
heads of the family . 
In lin innov"tion in c"mpus dramatic present"tions, the students 
h"d an opportunity to see their director, Min Ketchum, starring 
in" production. Miss Juli" H"yden, " Bro"dway st"r, was brought to 
Fort H"ys State to appe"r in its production, The Glass Menagerie 
by Tennessee W illiams. Other members of the cast were J"d Har-
ris, " student, and Jack Juergens. 
Officers of the Little Theatre group "re Lowell Hawks, presi-
dent; Ethelm"e Wilson, vice-president; Alyce B"rstow, secretary-
treasurer. 
Memb':!u of the group who were not present when the picture 
was taken were Alyce B"rstow, Donn" Darby, Mary Wilkens, Ethel-
mae Wilson, John Hibbert, M",ianntt Rouse, M"ry Lee He"ley, 
Priscilla H",milton, Marion Pember, Doris C"rlon, and D"rrell Cobb. 
Left to right. front row: C"rlene Dunder, Lee FOl(, Gret" Strede r, Willa Sewell. 
Dolores Ingram, Margaret Jellison. 
Bad row: Miss Harriet Ketchum. Gayle Combest. Harl<!lnd Hoffm"n. 8ill Sam-
ples. Lowell H"wks. Duane Boston. 
SEcond ~mfr(lfton Chlb 
The Second Generation Ollb is " group of Fort Hays Stafe dudenh who are 
sons or daughters of .Iumni and former students. Mn. Nit. M. landrum. ekecutive 
secretary of the AI"mni AsJOclation. and Marion McDonald serve as faculty ' ponson. 
Seeoncl ~n.tatiorrers not pictured include the fonawing: 
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C LARENC E WALTERS 
Presiden t 
The Newman Club is an organization to promote the relation-
ship of Catholic men and women on the campus socially as well 
as spiritually. The Fort Hay' State group is a member of the Na-
tional Feder.dian of Newman Clubs, which are named for John 
Henry Cardinal Newman. founder of the Oxford mavemenh. 
Religious actiyities of the Newman Club include two Commy-
nion-breaHash during advent <lind lent, religious discussion and re-
ports. and III short talk by the Newman Club chaplain at each busi. 
neu meeting. Social activities include two picnics each year and 
social millers. 
Newman Club also participates in UNESCO projech, in the 
all-school picnic, and in the installation of a Catholic book-shelf in 
the library. 
Officers of the otgenilation are: Clarence Walters, president: 
Edmund Geibler, vice.president; Edith Peten , secretary; Wilbur 
Dreiling, treasurer: Margaret Kilbridge, reporter. Father Robert Meis. 
O. F. M. Cap. is Newma n Club cha plain and James R. Start, facu lty 
sponsor. 
Me mbers who were not present when the picture was t a ken a re: Bill Beilman, 
Kerry B.II. Fr. ncis J . Boquin. Francis Bru ngardt. Francis Brull. Gilbert Dreiling , Phyllis 
Gales. lela Mae Kre un.e r. Edwin leiker. Gilbert Fein., Don locy. Francis Mahoney, 
Irene Pfeifer, John Rupp. Betty lou Schumacher. Raymond Schulte . Bob Tyler, Joseph 
Hickel. Betty lou Walker. Edw.rd Urban. leroy Spies, loren Schmidtberger, Marion 
Schmidt. Dan Pfeifer. Norman leikam. William Hill, Bob Giebler. Eddie Giebler. Mary 
Eickelberger, and Dun Dreiling. 
B<'Id Row, left to Right: John Boalen. StephM Bohonidy. Walter Ehly. Gilbert J<'Icobs. Wilmer Dreiling. 
W illi<'lm Brin. Bern<'lrd Schulte. Bern<'lrd Goetz. Third Row: H<'Irriet Brin. C<'Irolyn Peschk<'l. Betty Giebler, leon<'l W <'I ' 
singer. Albin<'l Schmidtberger, M<'Irg<'lre t Kilbridge, Edith Peters. Mrs. Gilbert Feitz. Second Row: Elaine Klenke, 
Helen H<'Iuli~, Wilm<'l Korbe, GI<'Idys Goeh. Be rnice Giebler. Norma Hoff. Maxine Schumacher. Front Row: F<'Ither 
DegM. Jane Feist, Anna Farrell. CI<'Irence W <'Ilters, W illi<'lm W <'Isinger, Father Robe rt. 
B~d Row. Left to Right: Beryl Gibson, Joy Mischler. R~y Stutzmen. Jer~ld Starkey, Everett Renberge r. Jim 
M~rtin. Center Row: Ros~lie Henry. Ausm~ Vildins. Robert Po~orny. Kenneth Dellett. Fron t Row: Dr. Leon He pner. 
f~culty ~dvisor. Clinton T~lbert. Coleen Lentfer, Virgini~ McKinley. 
Membership in the Pre-Medic Club is made up of future doctof"$, dentids, medical 
technologists, and nurses. The ideals of the dub are to better acquaint the pre-
medicine student with profession he intends to enter, and to encourage elcellence 
in pre.medical work by furnishing goals toward which the student may drive-. 
Officers of the organilation are: Jerald Starkey, president; Robert Pokorny, 
vice-president; Rowlie Henry, secretary.treasurer; and Cadette Morgan, UNESCO 
representative. Or. Leon Hepner serves as faculty sponsor. 
Members of the dub who were not present when the group 
picture was made are: Cadette Morgan, Wilford Hoofer, Janice 
Russell, Donald Rorabaugh, and Theron Johnson. 
JERALD STAR KEY 
President 
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PATSY EAR L 
President 
The Tigerettes form the women's pep organil«tion on the Fort 
Hays State campus. Pla nned to encourage and support intercol. 
legiate athletic contests, the group is a colorful nucleus to the col· 
lege cheering section. Members are chosen by invitation of ihc 
group. Each organiled house nominates girls for membership. Only 
second semester freshmen lin d above are eligible for membership, 
except for the cheerleaders, whose election gives them an automatic 
membership. 
Officers of the group are: Patsy Earl, president: Pauline Warren, vice.president: 
Elaine Johnson, secretary: Verna Hansen, treasurer: O'N.II. Ehrlich, sweater chair. 
man: luElma Murray, social chairman: Barbara Billings, publicity chairman. Miss Mabel 
lacey is faculty sponsor. 
Members who were not present when the picture was taken are: Ela ine Johnson, 
Rorine Brundage, Barbara Hale. Rosanna Healey, luanne Scheuerman, Jeannine 
Scoby, and Dolores Sutton. 
B~d Row. left to Right: Marjorie Reny. Verna HMsen. O' Netle Ehrlich, M~ry Ann Deines, Marlene Deines. 
M~ry J o MlIlone. JOlin Auston. Third Row: JeMette HuHmM. Carolyn Peschkll. BlIrbllrll Billings. Ramon!! Funk. Ruby 
SMvely. Normll Arnhold. Norm~ Gill. Patsy ElIrl. Second Row: luElmll Murr~y. MlIrgllret Jellison. Bonnie Bisel, PlIt 
O'T oole. Shirley King. EleMor Rodwell. Mllry Adllms . Front Row: M!!ry Hooker. Alice Worley. Phyllis O liphant. Doris 
Binder. Gene Johnson. Betty Schum~cher. PlIul;ne WlIrren. Miss Mllbel l llcey. sponsor. 
W.A.A. 
An ofganiution which combines work with 
ploy for the coeds on the campus who have in-
terest in the fields of recreation and physical 
education, the Women ', Athletic Associ.,tion sets 
the pace for women', intramural .,ctivities. 
Holding their place in the annual cIIstoms car-
rjed out by the W.A.A. were the All School Carn-
ival, which was produced with the help of other 
campus Otganilations. and the annual high school 
play day which took place in the spring. The 
leaders of these active 9irls "te President Clareta 
CLARETA SCHLICHER 
President 
Schlicher: Nola James, vice-president; Marilyn AI. 
brecht, secret"ry: Lv Elma Murray, 'reasurer; and 
Norma Arnhold, intramural manag er. 
Under the efficient and upable guidance of 
the W.A.A. sponsor, Ruth Sevy, " council for ..... om-
en's intr"murals ..... ,,$ formed. Members of the 
council include represent"tives from campus so-
ciety ..... ho h"ve intramural particip"nh from their 
or9anitations. At the he"d of this ne ..... ly.formed 
council is President Ruby Snavely; "ssistin9 arc 
M",y Adams, vice-president; and Nola James, sec-
ret"ry. The honorary f"culty sponsor is Pat Bynum. 
JEANNE CUSTER, 
President 
Dorm days keep much in store for the Ilirls at Wesley Han. 
With the helpful direction of Mrs. Gordon, housemother, Wesley 
9irls pack the sehool year with parties. dances, and numerous other 
events which make coliege days somethin9 to remember. even on 
rare occ"sions III few girls find time to do III little old fashioned 
studying. 
Much work is accomplished when the executive council of the 
dorm takes over. Filling thelie positions are Jeanne Custer. presi-
dent: Mary Adams. vice.president; and Hope Townley, secretary. 
treasurer. 
Acron the way, we find the girls living at "The Annex" of Wesley Hall. These 
girls contribute much toward making the life at the dorm worth while. 
Cllsttf 
Hall 
Ninety.two college women live .d C uder Hall. 
dormitory owned lind operated by the college. Be-
sides numerous floor parties. showers, and house 
meetingli with" party atmosphere, the group holds 
two formal dances ueh year, one in the fall and 
one in t he sr,ring< An informal party and an open 
house comp ete the schedule of activities. 
Officers chosen by the dormitory residenh are 
Etnelmae Wilson, president: l ola Young. vice-pres-
i(en.: Phyllis Suiter, liecretary; Dolores Sutton. 
treasurer; and Ruth Ann Reed, social chairman. 
Mrs. Gladys Stewart is director of the dormitory. 
She is .uNsted by Mrs. J. H. Rockwell. 
ETHELMAE W ILSON, 
President 
RICHARD MORRISON 
President 
)tadll1r1 
Twenty-two colleg8 men live in btHrlllch.type quarters at the l ewis Field Stadium . 
The group holds a party or open house each year and. on the leu formal side. capi. 
talius on any occ:.uon a' an excuMt for an unsupervised party. 
Officers chosen by the lewis Field residenh are Richard Morrison, president ; 
Burdon Musgrave , vice. president; and Farrell Van Horn. secretary-Ire.Huret. Burdon 
Musgrave is su pervisor of the group. 
left to right. front row: Jack SplIrke. Glen Snell. Did Shechter. Vernon Moore, 
RlIY Van laonen. Bud Parker. Bill O ·Conner. Farrell Van Horn, Did Scott. 
Bod row: Burdon Musgrave, Floyd Miller, Herbert Woodham. RlI lph Bollom, 
George Knoll. Hugh J "cobs. W illiom Hill, Gerald Olsen, Don Welling, Bill Sondy. 
Bob Barrett. Fred Kevworth. RichMd Mo rrison. 
left to right, front row: R. Melville, Miller, Dreiling. Ruggles, Hendricks, Odom. 
Cossell, Wells, ond K. Ritter. 
Middle row, housemother Mrs. Etto Mi lle r, Teoford, B. Melville, RlIY, Fibert, G. 
Ritter, Ekey, McClIlI, Dillmond, Hoskins, Md Mofheson. 
BlId row, lllidig, Fronke, Skinner, Moriettll. Gillett, BlI lI, GlIrrison, Deines. Ken-
nedy, Zohrodnit Md HlImiiton. 
Residents not pictured lire Richard Wolker. John Chombers. Zin Melnyk. JlIcques 
Poges, Kenneth Kibbe. GlIylord Shields. Md Billy GelIrhllrt. 
ABE MILLER. 
President 
Down lit Residence HlIl!, better known as "The Rock-" 
forty college men played pinochle, competed in story telling, 
and even studied now and then, One of the feature attrac-
tions of the year was the Christmas party, at which the group 
picture shown above was taken. 
Officers are Abe Miller, president: Don Hoskins, vice-
president: Wayne Matheson, secretary-treasurer . 
.it -h i ::::::: 
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J"ck Anderson G"il Applebee Jim Browne 
Gordon Morris 
K"ye Von Schriltz Wendell W "rren 
lewis Kester 
RidM rd Morrison Jimmy Seuser 
Not Pictured: 
Curtis Camp 
Victor Durrance 
Robert loomis 
l ester Seuser 
Don"ld Smith 
James Vennberg 
Si9ma Theta Epsilon is a national reli9ious fraternity for college men of Methodist preference. 
Some of the purposes of the of9anhation are to promote wholesome Christian fellowship, to 9ain 
an understandin9 of the history and purposes of the Church, and to help to train youn9 men as leaders. 
Mr. Walter Mlilwell, Campus Supervisor, is the sponsor of the 9rouP. 
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John Chl:lmbe~ 
I 
l II P(l 
Phi Mu Alpha. national honorary music. fraternity for 
men, anumes as its responsibility the fostering of .. sin-
cere appreciation for serious music on the C4rnpus. 
Sigmund Leilter has held the office of president of the 
group the past year. 
One of its mod ambitious activities during this 
school year was the presentation of ih annual student 
recital gj-.'en this spring by the memben of Phi Mil 
Alpha. Faculty sponsor of the fraternity is Mr. Jad 
Juergens. 
Jim Moser William Ortn 
Do nald Gentzler 
Not Pictured: 
Lowell Cline 
D"niel Hines 
Victor Herrmeon 
Jtlmes M/:Ixwell 
Lynn Yontiss 
Faculty Me mbers : 
H. G. Polmer 
W. D. Wil~ins 
C. T. 83fr 
l eo Reynolds 
Richtlrd Kessler 
SIGMUND lEIKER. JR . 
President 
Dick Wolford 
Donn/! Brown 
Lea McNutt 
Jane Snyder 
President 
Florine Brundage 
Lois Robi nson 
Phyllis Suiter 
Not Pictured: 
Nettie Foos 
Phyllis J ohnson 
Sally Floyd Carol Foos 
Eleanor Rodwell Betty See 
Delores Sutton Ruth Taylor 
Outstanding music dudenh compose the membenhip 
of Sigma Alpha Iota. national honOl'ary music fraternity for 
women on the campus, Under the lead,enhip of Jane Snyder. 
president, the girls made a definite place for music in nu-
merous activities on the campus throughout the year. 
These activities included receptions. recitals given by both 
faculty members and music majon. and dances. Musica's were 
given once a month by the members. 
Sponsor: Lucille Felten 
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Patty Binder 
J oyce Eyman Mary J OM Johnson 
Charmaine Owens Martha Pate 
I 
[a P5lon 
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W ilma Briscoe 
President 
EleMor Martin 
Not Pictured: 
Fern Breeden 
Addie Scheuerman 
Wilda Cook 
5ponors: 
Mrs. R. J . Wynne 
Dr. Geneva Herndon 
Paula Corke 
Eleanor O rmsbee 
Henrietta SeamM 
Theta Epsilon is a Greek organization for Baptist 
girls. Its main aim is to form a tie between a college 
girl and church interests and activities while she is eway 
from tho influence of her home, so that she will return 
to her home church a willing and effective worker, rather 
than a stranger to the work and with habits of attendance 
broken. 
Rachel Brad 
Gene Johnson 
President 
Koy Reed 
Clore to Schlicher 
Mory Ann Deines 
Gottfried Kolb 
Kenneth Reed 
Norm", Streder 
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Corol Foos Lowell Hemkem 
Ruby Kr",ft Lelo Moe Kreutzer 
ltilhtran ~tudmt ASSDtiauon 
Not Pictured: Don Renz 
Lutheran Student Association, a new organization on 
the campus this year, has as its purpose, encouragement 
in the study and appreciation of the C hurch 's message, 
in loyal participation in the Church', work by personal 
activities and the promotion of a national and interna-
tional fellowship of Lutheran students. Every Lutheran stu-
dent on the campus is consid ered a member of l. S. A. 
Sponsor: Mr. Leo B. Reynolds 
Religious ",dvisor: Rev. George l. Search 
DonM D"rby P"tsy E"rI Ros"nn" He"ley Louise Juergens Lulie Ann Losey 
M"rth" Morl"n 
Not Pictured: 
Mrs. Jean C"i n 
MlIrQlIret Rho"des 
Dorothy Unrein 
President 
Sponsor 
M"bel Vandiver 
Not Pictured: 
GlIyle Combest 
Joe Hickel 
Bill Ki tchen 
Bob Fleming 
J"ck HMris 
Gene McNutt 
Sponsors: 
H"rriet Ketchum lind Genev" Herndon 
This fraternity is an Honorary National Dramatics 
Fraternity and is the goal of all Little Theatre members 
for their stage work- both ading and technical work. 
Horl<'l nd Hoffmlln Dolores tngram 
President 
MlIrgoret J ellison 
Dean Watt 
I 
UPPQ l 
HONORARY ART FRATERNITY 
The goa l of Kappa Pi is to promote the 
inte rest of ad on the campus. 11'1 members 
are chosen from the art students who meet 
rig id specifications. 
Each year the members of Kappa Pi seled 
some project to work on throughout the year 
in order to broaden the ir knowledge in art. 
Alyce 8l1rstow Doris Carson ClIriine Dunder 
Lowell HlIwks ROSlInn" He"ley 
98 Abe Miller 
Gene Ohlemeier Ethelmlle W ilson 
Sigmll 
Pi 
Sigma 
Front Row, Left to Right: Wilmont To" Ison, E. Elliot Gibbens, Doyle Breoh, Dr. Ho,-
vey A. Zinszer. Bock Row: Everett Morsholl. Dr. HlI rold S. Choguill. R"lph Desch. 
Sigmll Pi Sigma is II nationol honorary organiution to recogni1:e schor,utic attainment in physics. Rob-
ert M. Abernathey is president of the Fort Hays State group Md Or. Harvey A. Zinner serves liS faculty advisor. 
Other members who are not pictured are Edward C . Almquist, Raymond Brooh, and Lloyd G . Furthmyer. 
Veltll 8psiloJt 
Dek .. Epsilon is a national honorary organiution i'o stimulate and reward interest in scientific JC:hol.U'ship 
and research . Officers of the group are Wilmont Toa'son, president; Andrew Riegel, vice.president: Dr. l eon 
Hepne.r, secretary-treasurer; Everett Marshall, first sen!lltor; Dr. Harvey Zinner, second senator. 
Members of the organilation who were not present when t he picture was taken are Ailn n Biuing, Ted 
McNutt, Russell Duer, Andrew Riegel, Dr. Emmet Stopher, Eugene Etter, lester Schmutz, Jam-es Rouse, William 
Eastman, Kenneth Simons, Ward Sullivan, Jr., Robert Abernathey, Dr. lyman D. Wooster, Edward Almquist, and 
George Sternberq. 
B"ck Row, left to Right: Dr. Fred W. Albertson, Standlee Dolton. Ralph Desch, Bill Je ll ison. Fourth 
Row: P"trici" Bynum. Henry McF"rI"nd, W illi"m Kitchen, Phyllis Ellis, Clinton T "Ibert, J "mes P" uley. Third Row: Dr. 
H. B. Reed, M"ude Gorh"m, Everett Marshall, Dr. H"rold Ch()(3uill, Dr. Leon Hepner. Dr. Harvey ZinSler, J. R. 
Wells. Second Row: Harold Hopkins. Eldon Weston, P"ul Duell, Mer"ld C"der. Doyle Brooks, Wilmont Toalson. 
Front Row: Kenneth Dellett, Robert Biggens, Edmond Gibbens, Don E. Jones. 
Pi GQflflG nu 
Pi Gamma Mu, national soci,,1 
science fraternity. has as its chief 
purpose to study problems of so-
ci,,1 science. This group meets this 
purpose by sponsoring programs, 
h<'lving study proiects, and by sup-
porting other organizations direct-
ly connected with social science 
problems such as U.N .E.S.C,O. 
To become II member, II dudent 
must be a junior and have a high 
schol,utic achievement in the field 
of social science. New members 
are selected by the faculty memo 
bers of the organization. 
Row One : Patricia L<'lncaster, CothMin<'l Slo!I<".Ip. Ma ry Harvey. ond Mori" Perkins. Row Two: 
Phillip lin , Robert Olberding, Emmo Golden, and Patricia M alone . Row Three : Karl Jennison, John 
Tomlinson, Lewis Kester, and Robert Morple . Row Fou r: Dr. W. D. Moreland , Dr. Ivan Richardson. 
Leon(Hd Howell. K<'lnneth French, and Eugene Craine . Row Five : Chtl rle s Onion, Sec .·Tre lls .: Rus· 
sell Duer. President: Dr. Charles W iest. and Robert Mtlhoney. Twent y.two members not pictured. 
Gltld ys Goetz Alyce 6orstow 
Joan McConnell Bill Pike 
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Dolores Inqrtlm Eldon Ltlidig 
Pi Kappa Delta is a national honora ry forensic frater-
nity. Me mbership in the group requires participation in 
any intercollegiate forensic activity. such as oratory. de-
b .. lfe, extemporaneous speaking. and discussion. Advance-
ment within the organilation is gauged by achievement 
and experience in forensic activity. 
Sponsor : J ames SI(H I 
Not pictured: 
JOlin W ilkerson 
Hugh Burnett 
Dr. l. D. W ooste r 
Dr. M. C. C unni nghtlm 
Ntlomi Gtl rner 
A February snow-
made our ca mpus a winter 
wonderland-
gave the women physical 
educationists a chance to 
prove the ir mettle-
provided a unique setting 
. for a pep ra lly-
The new Custer Hall, as the administration ha, drea med it, a, the architech 
have planned it, and a, the girl, have anticipated it. 
The Applied Arh Building may fall vic.tim to the world's turmoil, if building re· 
dfictions become a reality, but here is the architect'5 drawing ...... hich gives dudenh 
and faculty members something to drea m about. 
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Right - Slim Tellford. Allen Trexler. 
Below _ Donna lee Darby, Vesta De· 
Boer, Elvera Munsell. 
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DONALD ROBABAUGH 
MARGARET DETWEILER 
RAY STUTZMAN 
{ ( 
~ 
/ 
, 
Sack 
BURDON MURGRAVE 
Front 
GENE JOHNSON 
MARGARET BRISCOE 
WELDA SMITH 
- . 
\. ----. 
StrClLG\it A JUTIlOrS FLOYD KINSINGER SAM TEAFORD 
Front Row 
PATRICIA LANCASTER 
LLOYD FURTHMEYER 
VELMA DUELL 
Back RoW' 
WILLIAM BRIN 
GLEN THOMPSON 
KENNETH DELLETT 

l~AYS;<')~ 
~ 
JolOM[ or TH[ 
Doris Albrecht 
Alice Hog~n 
Ardell~ Nelson 
Ruby Snavely 
President 
M~rilyn Albrecht 
Phylli s Jeffus 
Shirley North 
JOM Wescott 113 
Norm~ Arnhold 
Phylli s OliphMt 
Ali ce Worley 
M<'Irth <'l MorlM 
J<'Inice Russell 
Members Not Pictured: 
Phyll is Aley 
B<'Irb<'lr<'l H<'Ile 
M<'Iry Sue M<'Ilone 
Sponsor: 
Vern~ Perish 
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The Panh ellenic Council has as its responsibility the seHle· 
ment of the various problems arising among the four social 
sororities of Fort Hays State. Also to promote scholarship, tho 
Council a .... ards a scholarship shield each semester. 
President of the Council this year .... as Ruby Snave ly. 
Other members were: Norma Arnhold, Mary Ann Deine, . 
Elaine Johnson, Margaret Ford, Charmaine Deuhcher, Norma 
Gill, Donna Darby, and Patsy Earl. Min Gaynelle Davis spon· 
sored the organization. 
Ruby SM vely, president 
As coordinator of the four social fraternities of Fort Hays 
State, the Interfraternity Council has as its purpose the pro-
motion of the best interests of the fraternities, their mem-
bers, and the college. 
Council officers durin9 the past year have been 8ill Jel-
lison, president; Robert l. Thompson, vice-president; John 
Tomlinson, treasurer: and Lavern Davis, secretary. Other mem-
bers are: Robert McClellan, Robert Malone, R. D. ThomP'" 
son, and Henry Pohlman. Faculty advisors have been Dr. Ralph 
V. Coder and Dr. Emmet C. Stopher. 
BILL JELLISON 
President ' 
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The 1~50 gridiron team at Fort Hays State com-
piled a record of three wins. four lones. and two ties. 
The Tigen opened the leuen "gainst Northwest 
Missouri State at Maryville. and won the game in the 
last few seconds on a pan from freshman KlIYo McGilliv. 
ray to end Don Fowler. 
The first conference game saw the Tigen playing a 
0-0 deadlock with the Southwestern Moundbuilders. 
Wahlmeier and Fowler stood out in the line, while Betts 
was the hero of hackfield play. 
In their fint home game, the Tigers lost by a 6·0 
score to the Pithbufg Gorillas. The next game saw the 
ligen tie the St. Benedicts Ravens 7-7 at Atchison. Pass-
es from Carmody to McGillivray and Fowler set up the 
touchdown, with McConnelJ scoring from the one-yard 
line. 
The Homecomin9 9ame provided one of the great. 
est shows ever seen in lewis Field Stadium ,n the Tigers 
nipped t+,e Qu incy. III. . Hawks 2b-25. The following week, 
the Tigers were victims of the C . I. C. champions, Em· 
poria State, wit+, a 27·0 score. 
The ned week the Tigers took the short end of a 
7·0 ,core against the Washburn Ichabods to dose the 
conference season. Colorado College made the Tigen 
ils ninth consecutive victim with an easy 32-0 win on 
Nov. ~. In the season's finale, the Tigers garnered a 
2b-13 win over lCansas Wesleyan. 
Coach Marion McDonald's "8" squad played only 
one game, losin9 to Sterlin9 College 12·0. 
In the lower left hand corner, Coach Ralph 
Huffman explains a detail of his "T" formation 
to " chalk·talk gathering. 
Above, right, the wives of Tiger players gather 
at the radio to provide an anxious audience for 
an out·of·town broadcast. 
At the right, Alex Francis, backfield coach, goes 
through the Saturday afternoon taping process 
in the dressing room. 
Below, the football coaching staff includes, left 
to right, George Pfeifer and Vergil McKinzie, 
student assistants: Marion McDonald, "B" Squad 
coach; Cade Suran, scout; Alex Francis, back· 
field coach; and Ralph Huffman, head coach. 
--
Re~ McConnell 
Eldon M(lta l 
Gene Hess 
Leon Roberts 
Marion Schmidt 
Herschel Betts 
J ohn Ca rmody 
J im Farley 
Robert Wahlmeier 
AII.Conference TacUe 
Centrlll Intercollegiate Con ference 
Empo ri ll .......... 
Pittsburg ....... 
Washburn .... 
51. 8enedicts's .. 
Fort Hays . 
Southwestern 
E"rl Minks 
J ohnny Roth 
.... 
Dorth Hibbs 
Standings 
W 
... .5 
.. .4 
......... 2 
. 1 
0 
......... 0 
8elow, left to right: 
L T Pet. 
0 0 1.000 
1 0 .800 
2 1 .500 
3 1 .300 
3 2 .200 
3 2 .200 
Gene Anderson. Merle GlIrey, Don Fowler, 
Marvin Mllune, Frank Halls. 
Bottom row, Kayo McGillivray, Harlan Dietz, 
Don Koerner, Steve Garrity, Dan Pfeifer. 
... -
Above - Action is brisk before a sweltering Homecoming Crowd 
'950 FOOTBAll SUMMARY 
Fort Hays State ....... 21 
Fort Hoys Stote ...... 0 
Fo.t Hoys Stote ...... 0 
Fo.t Hoys State ...... 7 
Fo.t Hays Stote .2. 
Fo.t Hays State ..... 0 
Fort Hoys Stote 0 
Fort Hays State ... ... .... .... 2. 
Left to Right: Jack Wolfe, Mansel Nichol.,s, Richard 
Nicho l.,s, CI., rence House, Moc Keeley. 
M0'l:ille . ... ,. 
Sout western .. ... . ... 0 
Pittsburg . . ............ ...... • St. Benedich' 7 
Quincy, 
"'. 
. .... .... 25 
EmFc0ri.t Stote ... ... 27 
Co orodo College . ...... 32 
Konsas Wesleyon .... .......... ... . Il 
Below. Bob Broutigom, Don Campbell, Don Ror.,baugh, 
V.,ughn Wells, Wilford Hoofer. 
Upper left, Don Fowler demonstrates his pass-snagging 
technique. 
Urper right, Kickers galore practiced. but the scllrcity 
o touchdowns made it " lost cause. 
Above right. More adion 1!19"inst Quincy. 
Above. center, Radio director Jacl Hellther and Ralph 
McNemee, student sports writer, are shown in the press 
box. where words were written and spoken ot " record 
,,,teo 
Abo .... e left. Sports publicist Richard Dilsaver was always 
on hand. 
The goal posts fr"m~ 
some vigorous lactien. 
SllsketullII 
/950-/95/ 
The Tiger C~ge Co~che$-
Cade Sur~n, ~bove, ~nd his ~ssist~nl', 
Ralph Huffm~n. 
SEASON'S RECORD 
Fort H~ys -47 SW Okla. State 50 
Fort Hays 72 ,. Color~do College 70 
Fort H~y$ 61 . . ....... _ .... Color~do College 51 
Fort H~ys -41 . ....... . ............. Southwestern 39 
Fort H~ys 55 _ .... Emporia St~te 58 
Fort H~y, -43 ...... . ....... Washburn 5-4 
Fort H~y, 7-4 . New Mexico A & M 67 
Fort H~ys M ..... . OU~hom~ Baptist -44 
Fort H~ys 55 ........... _ ... St. Benedict's -40 
Fort H~ys 52 . K~ns~s W'edey~n 57 
Fort H~ys 52 , ........... Washburn 60 
Fort H~ys 04-4 . . ..... St. Benedict's 59 
Fort Hays 69 . .. .... Southwestern 56 
Fort H~ys 50 ... . K~nsa, Wesley~n 62 
Fort H~ys 76 . . ........... Emporia State 62 
Fort Hays 63 . ....... ... Rockhurst M 
Fort H~ys -49 . .. ..... , ............. Pittsburg 73 
Fort H~ys 76 ....................................... Pittsburg 70 
Fort H~ys 92 .................................. Rockhurst 82 
GLENN CONNER 
Coptoin 
AIl-Centr.!!1 Intercollegi.!!te 
Conference Selection 
Arden Cronn 
Robert Ziegler 
E.!!rl Hobbs 
Guy Conner 
Benny FrMh: 
Tom Withers 
J ock Denison 
Glen Pfortmiller 
Bill Ch"dd 
Walter Hobbs 
Gene Anderson 
Bill Rupp 
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Above ore the Tigers of '50·' 51; Top Row: Left to Right: Asst. Coach RlIlph " Red " Huffmon, Robert 
Ziegler, Glenn Conner. Gene ;Anderson, Guy Conner. COllch elide Suro" and Assist,,"t Cooch Morion Me-
Dontlld. Bottom Row: Benny Frontz. Wolter Hobbs, Earl Hobbs, Bill Chodd, Arden C ronn . 
Below, Sura" wastes no time during time-out. 
The Tig8r1, wit+. • 9 win-IO loss record out-
side of tournament play, were not as successful as 
in previous yean under C oach Sur an, but the team, 
built around • nucleus of young players, played 
brilliont ball ~at times. The Tigers failed to repeat 
as champions of the Centrollntercollegiate Confer-
ence but the lou of eight darters from last year's 
winning "99regat ion through graduation was par-
tially responsible for this. 
The Tigen pulled two highly-regarded upsets 
the pad season. The first was a H-67 pasting of 
New Mellico A. & M., which later defeated Arito-
na. Aritona previously had defeated long Isla nd 
UniYen ity. The o~er upset was a 76-62 defe.at 
handed to Emporia State. The Horneh were lead-
ing the conference with a 1,-0 record and the loss 
to Hays cost th'em the championship as they were 
la ter -edged out by Washburn University. 
The Tigers opened ~e season by losing 
Everyone wants the ball. 
to the Southwest O~lahoma State Bulldogs 50--47 
on the Tigers' home court. The next week·end the Tigers 
handed the visiting Colorado College Tigers two de· 
feak. 72·70 and 61 .5 1. 
Back in the conference, the Tigers eked by South· 
western, "'1 .39, lost to Emporia, 58.55, and lod to Wash. 
burn , 54·43. In the meantime, they won non·conference 
vidories from New Mexico A. & M. and Oklahoma Bap· 
tists. 
Alter the holidays, the Tigers outlasted Sf. Bene-
dic+s, 55-40, but suffered an embrassing loss to Kansas 
Wesleyan. A disastrous road trip found the Tigers los-
ing two important conferenee games, to Rockhurst and 
Pittsburg State, both of whom the Tigen defeated on 
the home court later in the season. 
l eH, Suran', misery has company. 
Ned Year's Tigers, Top Row. Left to Right: John Travis, Bill Rupp. Bob Wahlmeier. Darle Olson, Bill 
Kauffmon. Coach McDonold, Bottom Row: Kayo McGillivray, Bob Wilkins. Keith Dirks, Jim Jacobs, J im Hendrich, 
Under tne able and capable tutelage of Coach 
Marian McDonald, Fort Hays State's Tiger Cubs wound 
up their season play with a record of 10 wins and si. 
losses. 
Bill Rupp, Glenn Pfortmiller, Walter Hobbs, and 
Kayo MeGillivray showed well in these "8" squad con· 
tesn and will be valuable to Cade Suran's "A" team 
next year. 
Among the games which the Cubs won were two 
over the Russell Oilers, one of the best town teams in 
the state and a team which entered in the state AA 
meet at Wichita . 
Other wins chalked up by the Cubs were at tne 
benefit of Lorra ine, Gove, Holyrood, Grinnell, and lao 
Crosse town teams, and Phi Sigma Epsilon FTaternity, one 
of the better ofganilation teams on the campus. 
"Jumpin' Jack" Ziegler gen the tip. 
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Did it Fall? 
BIlI~ket.b1ll1l is III brothers game tit Fort Htlys State : l eft to Right: Guy Conner, G lenn Cooner, Earl Hobbs, 
tlnd W tll ter Hobbs. 
Benny appears to b. in the fourie-enth f?"md. 141 looks lik. a quarterback sneak! 
The 1950 Fori Hays State Track and Field Squad, Runn-en-
up in the Central Intercollegiate Conference, undefeated in 
dual. trian<Jular. and quadrangular competition. 
Shown at the left is Alex Francis, track coach. giving some 
yital information to Bill Rupp, his pri,. prospect in the distance 
races. 
Below, left, is Cad. Suran, .usida". coach, shown in a dis-
cunion with Glenn TuHle. co-champion of the C. I. C. in 19~9. 
who wes held from 'eonference competition I.st year by an in· 
jury received e.rly in the senon. Tuttle has won his most points 
in pole vault competition, but is also an elceUent low hurlder. 
Below, right, is leon "Blacki." Roberts, the only defending 
C. I. C. champion"on the 1951 track and field squad. R.ebertl 
also won the Colorado R.lays title in his favorite event, the 
javelin throw, and placed second in the 1~50 A. A. U. meet in 
Kanws City. 
1951 TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE 
March 1 I-University of Colorado Invitation 
, Indoor Meet at Boulder. 
April 1-4-Telegraphic Meet with K. S. 
T. C ., Pittsburg. 
April I 2-Dual with Nebraska State Teach· 
April 
April 
April 
M .y 
ers at Kurney. 
I 4-Emporia Rel.ys . . 
2 I-Kansas University Relays. 
2 8-Colorado Relays. 
4-0ual with W ic:nita University at 
Hays. 
May II-C. I. C. Meet at Pittsburg. 
May 2b-Missouri Valley A. A. U. Meet 
at Kansas City. 
(;rllCk ond lield 
Due to copy deadlines, the story a yearbook carries of track and field 
must alway, be a hybrid account of past and present seasons, 
It would be unf.ir to fail to mention three of the most gallant all-around 
competitors Fort Hays State has eyer known- all of wflom climaxed their c..Jreers 
last spring and are pidured here only in the squad picture. They are Don Nichol, 
who won C. I. c. ehampionships in botfl the +«> and 880 during his comp'etition 
and who could always b. reli-ed upon to give whatever he found he had to give 
as anchor man on Tiger relay t.ams; Fred Simmons. who won the C. I. C. high 
jump championships for three consecutive years: and Jad Hague, all-around 
field performer, who ha, one C. I. C. pol. ""ulting championship on his record. 
These men also won A. A. U. championships and set five Fort Hays State records 
during their college careen-Simmons in the high jump and shot put, Nichol 
in tne 440 and 880 yard runs, and Haglle in tha pole vault. Also lost by gradua. 
tion were Silly Campbell, 1949 C. I. C. javelin champion; Dale Thornburg, high 
jumper: and Roger Browne, javelin thrower. 
Below, coming around the turn on the track at Lewis Field are the Fort Hays State middle-distance ru~ners . 
Left to right, they are: Deen Thompson. Bob Kennedy, Jeck Anderson, Kenneth Reed. Rogel" Franke. end Charles 
Owen< 
March 
Apr i l 
April 
April 
M a y 
May 
1950 TRACK AND FIELD RECORD 
22-Dual Telegraphic Meet with K. S. T. C. 
Pittsbur9- Fort Hays, I 15 Vi: Pittsburg, 
43%. 
field of nine Kansas college track teams. 
5- Emporia Relays-Second place in a 
field of nine Kensas college track teams. 
[4-Dual Meet with Nebras.a State Teachers 
College, Kearney- Fort Hays, [10: Kear-
ney, 54. 
27-Triangular Meet with Kansas Wesleyan, 
Southwestern, Fort Hays State - Fort 
Hays, 91 ; Southwestern; 52 !4: Kan'-lls 
Wesleyan, 19 !,6. . ' 
7-Oual Meet with Wichita Universfty-
Fort Hays, 78!4: Wichita, 52 Y.!. 
12-Conference meet at Emporia- Emporia. 
69: Fort Hays, 40~ : W.uhburn. 39Y.1: 
Southwestern, II: Pittsburg , 5: Rockhurst, 
o. 
Left, Fort Hays State's bri9htest prospects 
lay in the hurdle events. The 9rouP pictured 
includes Gene Anderson, Glen Tuttle, Richard 
Nicholas, Jack Denison, Kayo McGillivray, and 
Henry Kohfeld . 
Below, left, Bob Braut igam, C. I. C. discus 
runner-up, demonstrates before l eon Roberts, 
Keith Dirks, Mark Oliphant, and Ma nsel Nicho-
las. 
Below, right, Roberts shows his grip to Oli-
phant, M. Nicholas, Dirks, and Brautigam. 
Right. Broad jumpers include Richard Scott. 
McGillivray, Kennedy, Earl Hobbs. and Denison. 
Below, the dash men line up for a take·off. 
They are: Hobbs. T utfle, Emil Zeigler. Dennison. 
John Carmody. and McGillivray. 
WHAT OF 19511 
New men who are e.peded to add strength to 
the Tiger hopes of maintaining high standards of 
track competition at Fort Hays State indude the 
Nicholas brothers. Richard and Mansel. of Coldwater : 
Emil Zeigler, dash man from Quinter: Kayo McGilliv. 
ray. all-around athlete from Ulysses: Gene Anderson. 
high.jumper and hurdler from KinsleYi the Hobbs 
brothers, Earl and Walter. of Pueblo, Colorado: Henry 
Kohfeld. hurdler from Norton: Gene Jaco. dash man 
from Plainville: and Dick Scott. broad.jumper from 
Belleville. 
Below. left. are the distance runners, who are 
caught out on a cold day. They are Ger"ld Wade. 
lawrence Tedford. Bill Rupp. Ronald Hopkins. Moll 
Terrell, "nd Bob Malone. 
lower right, S"m Teaford , who tied for first at 
the Colorado Relays with a jump of 6' .... " shows the 
height to his fellow highjumpers, Gene Anderson, 
Gerald Siemsen, and Ea rl Hobbs . 
• 
i 
Above: Candidates for berths on the 1951 
Tiger tennis team are, left to right, front row: 
Gottfried Kolb, Harrold long . William Marlin . 
Bill Pike; bad row: leroy Binga man, Darrell 
Cobb, Duane Guy, Cl jff Tinet, and William 
Schroeder. 
The 1951 tennis squad is made up mainly 
of newcomers, with l eroy Bingaman a nd Eu-
gene Ray, the only veterans from the 1950 
squad. Tennis matches were played with Hut-
chinson, Garden City. and Dodge City Junior 
colleges, Kansas Wesleyan University. and Kear-
ney (Nebraska) Teachers. The C. I. C. meet was 
held May 4-5, but Reveille deadlines do not 
permit a report on the outcome, 
(ennis 
ond 
vol! 
Below: The nudeus of the 1951 golf 
squad is made up of Dale Von Ler-
berg. H~rb Greenstreet, Da ve King. 
and Arthur J ones. 
Dave King is the only returning letterman around whom 
Coach Marion McDonald built his 1951 Tiger golf 
team. Matches were played with Kansas Wesleyan and 
Kearney (Nebras~aJ Teacheu prior to the C. I. C. meet, 
which was held in Kansas City earlv in MaV. 
Marion McDoMld. Tiger 
Te nnis M d Golf Cooch 
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INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS 
An extensive p rogrllm of men's intr" mur" ls, in which more thM hll if of the men students plIrticipate. 
found the following emerging liS individulI l ch empions: Bottom Row, Left to Right: Wf'.lffen Conner, Tau 
Koppll Epsilon, t tlble tennis ; RlIymond Berlond. Sigmll Tou Gltmmtl, shuffleboerd : J ohn ClIrmody. Phi Sigmll 
Epsilon, blldminton. Top Row: Richllrd J ones, Tau KliPP" Epsilon, horseshoes: Califf Tillett, T<'Iu KopplI Epsilon, 
tenois; W illis Muth , Independent. free throwing. Clyde Miller, Sigmo T.,u GlImme. won the individuol golf 
chempionship, but dropped out of sc hool to join the service before pictures were taken. 
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Intra mural championships in doubles competition were won hy the following : Top Row, Left to Right: 
Robert Hoo~er and Dean Thompson, Sigma Tau Gamma, golf: Robert Hoo~er Md Kenneth Schwertfeger, Sigma 
Tau Gamma, shuffleboard, Center Row: Eldon Matal and Don Crippen, Phi Sigma Epsilon, horseshoes: DOn(lld 
Crippen and Ronald Hopkins, Phi Sigm& Epsilon, b&dminton . Bottom Row: OeM Thompson and Kenneth 
Schwertfeger, Sigm(l T &u G&mm&, tennis; OeM Thompson and Denni s Dr&ke, Sigm& T &u G&mm&, table tennis. 
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Twenty teams participated in an IIlciting intramural b.uhtball program, which IIIW the Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity (,hown upper right) win ih first o.fganiution championdlip in fecent years. The same team went on 
to cinch the school championship br defeatinlj the Smoos, (lower right) independent champions, in the final play-
off. During the season, 92 intremur. basketball games were played. 
The intramural touch football championship was won by the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity, which also 
walked away with the swimming team championship. Championships in volleyball. track and field, and softball 
had not been decided when the Reveille went to pre". 
In the spring of 1950, the rotating trophy was won by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. 
The program was direded by Alex 
Francis. intramural director; Henchel 
Betts. intramural manager; and Gene 
Hess, assistant manager. This group is 
pictured below. 
A pause for a pose in Orchesis. 
NOLA JAMES 
All around spons woman 
/949.1950. 
• 
• 
• 
Duck! We're coming through. 
Shuffleboard. 
Lower riqht : You're aU wet! 
Upper left: Tennis-in adion. 
Lo .... er left: Hold that pose! 
What a reflection! 
Hang on tight! 
Oancers at ease. 
Upper right: What'd you 
lay? 
l ower right: Ready, Aim, 
Fire! 
Upper left : Ping Pong _ 
Square Dance 
Hit it again! 
• 
, \ 
Upper left: Off to the races! 
Middle left: .. • and a 900d time 
WillS had by an. 
Bottom reft: Volleyball Intra murals. 
Upper right: Little Min Mullet. 
-........ Middle right: One for Sevy! 
Oh, My Gosh! 
f , 
Straight from Broadway, Julia Haydon lent glamour to "The 
Glass Menagerie," but it was our own Jad Harris, Harriet Ketchum, 
and Jack Juergens who made it the drama event of all time for Fort 
Hays State students and other Western Kansans. 
Gayle Combest assisted Harris with the direction and Betty 
lailure was Miss Haydon's understudy. 
SpeeCH 
Below-"The Great Big Doorstep" lent a lighter note 
to the dr.!lmtltic: leason. It w.s presented in Oecember 
by the little Theatre group. under the direction of Miu 
Harriet Ketchum. 
Above-Ethelmae Wilson and Bob Fleming are shown 
in a tense moment in "Antigone", which was the first pre-
sentation of the Little Theatre group. 
The department of speech includes many activities. 
which are popular among campus extroverts. In the scene 
below, members of Or. Geneva Herndon's daIS in speech 
correction practice technique on each other. 
SpeeCH 
The Fort Hays Radio Review, II daily broadc.!Ist over 
station KAYS in Hays, provides the practical expcricnc~ 
so neceuary for radio lfudents. 
At the right, Ethelmae Wilson and Loren Schmidt· 
berger present a campus news broadcast. . 
Below, Norman Petty takel his job seriously. while at 
his left. Norman Lindner reads ill script while Jack Heath· 
er, instructor in radio, gives ill signal that should mean 
something to those who know. 
In the bottom picture. members 
of the debate squad. which is 
coached by Mr. James Start, 
head of the speech department. 
gather for an informal discussion. 
left to right, the students are 
Cecil Merkel, Jr. , Eldon Laidig. 
Dolorel Ingram, Eugene McNutt. 
Bill Pike, and Jo Hubbard. 
\ 
--t .. ~. 
APPLEBEE. GAIL. Hays-B. S .. E1emenlary Educalion 
Sigma Thela Ep~ilon. 
BALL. EARL. Sterling-B. S .. Induslrial Arls 
BARBER. ROY. Hugolon-B. S" Agriculture 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. T red. Intramurals. 
BIIRRETT. RICHAR D. Beloil-B. M" Education 
BARSTOW. ALYCE. Medsvill __ A. B .• Speech . 
Thete Sigme Up1Oilon. Women 's Glee Club. A Cappelle Cho ... 
Band, Debale. Iniremu.els. Leede •. Little Thealre. W. L. O. 
BAUER. FRANCIS. Wilson-B. S .. Indusiriel Ark 
BELL. VERNON. Siudley-B. S" Businen 
C"mpus Booslers Council. I. R. C" Inir" m"r"ls. Leeder. Seventh 
C"v"lry. hu K"ppa Epsilon. 
BETTS. HERSCHEL Oberlin-B. S" PhY'ical Educel ion 
Foolbllil. Inlramu.,,' M"""ger. " K" Club. Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
BETTS, JOAN. Oberlin-A. B" History 
BICKEL. RICHARD. Dodge Cily-B. S .. Business Adminisl.ation 
BINGAMAN. LaRQY. Garfield-B. S" Agricullura 
Tannis. Intramurals, " K" Club. 
BISSING, AILEEN. Atchison-A. B. 
BLUM. ROBERT, Manlo--B. S .. Physical Educelion 
Sigma Tau Gamma. 
BOCOUIN. FRANCIS. Howard-A. B" Chemislry 
NewmM Club. Pre·Medic Club. 
BOSTON. DOUGLAS, Selin_B. S .. Business Adminislralion 
Leeder. 
BRIN. WM. JAMES, Plainville-B. S .. Agriculture 
Football. Inlramurals, NewmM Club. T rad. 
CAMPBELL, LOLA. Machville-B. S .. General Science 
A Cappella Choir, Band. Pre·Medic Club, Keppe Phi. Y.W.C.A .. 
W.LO. 
CARMODY. JOHN, Heys-B. S .. Physical Education 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Footbell. T rad. "Ie Club. 
CARTER, MERALD. Jennings-A. B .. Malh 
Malhemalics Club, Delle Epsilon. 
CHAMBERS. JOHNNY. Ellis-B. M .. Pieno end Music Education 
Band. Orcheslra , Phi Mu Alpha. 
CONNER. WARREN, Gypwm--B. S .. Agriculture 
Inlramurals, Little Thealre, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
CRAFT, DAVID, Garden Cily_A. B" Physical Educ",tion 
CRIPPEN. DONALD, Gove-B. S .. Physical Education 
Intramurals. Ph i Sigma Epsi lon. 
CRONN. ARDEN. Smith Cenler-B. S .. Physical Educalion 
Basletball, " K" Club. 
CRONN. HARIETTE, WaKeeney-B. S .. Elemenl",ry Education 
K"'ppa Phi . Sigma Sigma Sigma. Band. y.W.C.A. 
DELLETT. KENN ETH. Hays-B. A .. Chemislry 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Delta Epsilon, Who's Who. Campus Booste" 
Council. Intramurals. Pre-Medic Club. 
DIETERICH. HELEN, Bellvale-B. S., Bu,ines. Administration 
A Ceppella Choir. utC. 
DILLARD, R. M" JR .. Hays-B. S .. Chemislry 
Enginee.s Club. 
DREIUNG. GILBERT. Victoria-A. B .. Chemistry 
Band. German Club. Newman Club. 
DREIUNG. KENNETH, Hays-B. S .. Business Administration 
Ne .... men Club. 
DUELL. VELMA, WeKeeney-B. S., Home Economi<:" 
Y.W.C.A .. W .L.O .. Girh' Glee Club, K"'ppa Phi. 
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DUER. RUSSELL. Allon-lnternelio",,1 Rela tions 
Club, Malh Club. Sevenlh Cav",lry. Pi Gamma Mu, Delle Ep· 
silon. Kepp'" Sigma Keppa. 
EASTERLY. HETTIE. CWorne-B. S" Education 
ELUS. HAROLD. Kingman-A. B., Psychology 
I.R.C .. Inlramurals. Ouill Club. Reveille. Y.M.C.A. 
ELUS, WANDA, Kingman-B. S., Business Adminislration 
Y.w.C.A. 
ENGEL. RALPH. Heys-B. S .. Business Administration 
Intramurals, Newmen Club. Sigma Tau Gamma, Inter·Fralernal 
Council. 
ERICKSON, CURTIS. Jennings-B. S .. Businen Administration 
Intramurals, Kappa Sigma K",pp"" 
EVERS, CARLOS. Me,ico City-B. S. , Agriculture 
I.R.C. 
FARLEY. JAMES. Me",de-B. S .. Physical Educalion 
",," Club, Foolball. 
FOSTER. DONALD, Salant",-B. S" Physical Education 
Inlremurals. Sigm'" hu Gamm",. 
FOULK, DUANE. Turon-B. S .. Business Administretion 
" K" Club.lnlr",m"r",I., Tau Keppe Ep1Oilon. 
FOWLER. DON. Kelvesl_A. B .. History 
FRENCH. KENNETH. Siodion-B. S., Edu~(ltion 
Y.M.C.A., Pi G(lmm(l Mu. Phi Sigma E~ilon. 
FURTHMEYER, LLOYD. Hamilton-B. S., Malh 
Enginee" Club, Malhemalics Club. Sigma Pi Sigma. Who's 
Who. 
GEARHART, BILLY. Lonorll-B. S" Business Adminil lration 
Football. Y. M. C. A. 
GIEBLER, ROBERT, Hoys-B. S., E~onomics 
In lramurels. Ne .... men Club. Trad. Sigm", hu G",mma. 
GILL. NORMA, Bunkerhill-A. B" English 
Cempus Booslers Council. Leeder. Tigeretles. Della Sigma Ep· 
silon, Panhellenic Coul'\Cil. 
GINTHER. FRANK. Hays-B. S .. Bysiness Adminislr", ti on 
In tramurals, Sigme T eu G(lmma. 
GLASS. KEITH. WaKeeney-B. S .. Melhom",lics 
Engineers Club, Math Club. 
GOETZ. GLADYS. Victo"e-B. S .. Speech 
Deb",le and Or",tory, little The",tre, Newman Club. Alpha Psi 
Omege. Pi Keppa Delle. 
GRIMES. CAROL. Allon-B. S .. Business Adminislr",lion 
Intramure1s. Y.M.C.A .. Keppe Sigma Kapp"'. 
GROSE. RUBEN. Seline-B. S .. Education 
GROWE. KENNETH. Futton-B. S., Bot"'ny 
HAGGARD. HELEN, Gorhem-B. S .. Home Economics 
Home Economics Club, Y. w. C. A. 
HAMBURG. ELAINE. Ellis-B. S .. Elemenlary Education 
Home Economics Club, Inlremu.els. Thele Sigme Upsilon. 
HERRON. WAYNE. Spe",rville-B. S .. Industrial Arls 
HERTEL, DONALD, He)"-8. S .. Ph'('icel Educetion 
Trad. Footbel. "K" Club. 
HIBBERT, JOHN, Ellhert_A. B., Enqlish 
HICKEl. JOE. Ellinwood-A. B., Enq'ish 
Intremurels. Leeder, Newmen Club. s.venlh Cevelry, Siq· 
me Tau Gamma, Inter F.atemal Council. 
HILL, 8ILL, Ha),,-8. S .. Chemistry 
Enqinears Club, Newmen Club. 
HOFFMAN, HARLAND. EDsworth-A. B .. Enqlish 
HOOFER. WILFORD, Stodton--A. B .. Zoology 
Footbell, Germen Club, "K" Club, Pre·Medic Club, hu 
Keppa Epsilon. 
HOOKER. ROBERT. Winone-B. S .. Methemeli" 
Cempul Boosle" Council. Enqineers Club. Melhematics 
Club, Siqme Tau Gemma. 
HOWELL. LEONARD. Edmond-A. B., History 
Besketben. Inlernelionel R.lations Club. Y.M.C.A .. In. 
tremurell. Pi Gamma Mu. 
HUBBARD. JO, Weldo--B. S., Physical Education 
Debete. Football, Intremurell. Little Theetre. Seventh 
Cevelry. Student Council. Phi Siqme Ep.ilon. Siqme Thele 
Ep,ilon. 
INGRAM. DOLORES. Heys-A. B .. Speech 
Debete. Intramural!. Liltl. Theatre, Alphe Psi Omeqe, 
Delte S;qma Epsilon, Pi Keppa Del'e. 
JAMES. NOLA. Stodton-B. S .. I't.'('icel Educetion 
Bend. Cempul Boo.ters Counci', Intremureb. W. A. A., 
P. E .. Meiotl Club. Women's Inlremurel Council. 
JELUSON. BILLY. Sylven Grov_B. S" 80leny 
Football. Seventh Cevelry. Student Council. Phi Siqme 
Epsilon. o.lte Epsilon, Inter.Frata.nily Council, Who\ 
Who. 
JELUSON. MARGARET, Osborn_A. 8 .. Speech 
Leeder. Little Thealre. Tiqera"es. Y.W.C.A .. W.l.O .. 
Sigme Sigme Siqma. Alpha Psi Omeqa, Who', Who. 
JENNISON. KARL. Healy-A. B .. Economici 
Intemetionel Ralelions Club, Spanish Club, Pi Gemma Mu. 
JENNISON, MARY. Lawrenc_A. B .. So-ciology 
Bend. Pr.·M.dic Club, Speni.h Club, Ka ppa Phi. 
KEELEY, TERRY. Pewnee Ro-ck-8. S .. Physical Education 
lole,ne tionel ReletioM Club, Intremurels. Y.M.C.A., Siqme 
Tau Gemme. 
KEENER. WILUAM. Rush Cenler-B. S .. Chemistry 
KING. SHIRLEY. Ellis-B. S .. Elementary Education 
Home Economics Club, Intremurals. Reveille. Student 
Coun<;iI, Tiqere"es. W.l.O .. Thele Siqme Upsilon. Pi 
Gamme Mu. P"nhellanic CounciL 
KINSINGER, FRANCIS, Osborn_A. B .. Hislo<y. 
KVASNICKA. CLAIRE ANN, WaKeeney-B. S., Home Ec. 
Colleqiete "·H Club. Home Economics Club, Y.W.C:A .. 
UNESCO, Delte Siqme Epsilon. 
LANCASTER. PATRICIA. Heys--A. B .. Enqli,h end Hista<y 
A Ceppelle Choir. Internetional Relelions Club, Leader. 
Orche,tre, W.A.A., Spenilh Club. Y.W.C.A .. W.LO., 
Who's Who. Pi Gemma Mu. Keppa Phi. 
LAUNCHBAUGH. MARVIN. Ho. i_B. S .. ~UI;nell Adm. 
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UNDENMEYER, FREDERICK. Selin_B. S .. Zoology 
Enq;noef"l Club. Intremureb, Siqma Theta Eps ilon. 
LOSEY. LUTIE ANN, Gov_Art 
Home Economics Club. Kappe Pi, Keppa Phi. Y.W.C.A. 
LYTAL. PATRICIA. Selin_B, S" Semenlary Educelion 
Alplle Siqma IAlplle. 
MALONE. BOB, Hays-B,S .. Indultrial Arts 
Be,ketball, Intramurels, "K" Club, Tred, Phi Siqm" Epsi· 
Inn. lnterfrele.nel Council, 
McCALL, RICHARD, WaKeeney-B. S., Business Adm. 
Inle'nationel Reletions Club. L"ed".. Y.M.C.A., hu 
Keppa Eplilon. Sigme Theta Epsilon, Men', Supper Club, 
Younq R"publicen Club. 
McCLELLAN, ROBERT, Zurich-B. S .. Meth 
Leader. Engin"e" Club, Meth Club. In terfre'ernel Coun. 
ciL T eu Kappe Epsilon. 
McCONNAUGHHAY. JOHN. Larned-B. S .. Biology 
Intramurall. P",·Medic Club. Y,M.C.A.. Kapp" Siqme 
Kappa. 
McCONNELL. JOAN. Greet Bend-.A. 8 .. Hislory 
Tiqerellos. Delte Siqme Epsilon. Pi Keppe Delt", 
McCONNELL, REX. Mineol_B. S., Ph '('ical Education 
Intremurels. "K " Club, Student CounciL Phi Siqma Epsilon, 
McKINZIE. VERGIL. Oberlin-B. S .. I't.ysicel Education 
Foolben. " K" Club, Phi Siqma Epsilon. 
McNUTT. IMO LEA, Hays-B. S .. Bu.iness Adminislretion 
A Cewolla Ch.:lir. Bend, Tiqe'e"e,. UNESCO, W.l.O .. 
Sigma Alphe lote, Kappa I't.i. 
McNUTT. TED. Hays--+'">.. 8 .. Ganerel Scien<;e 
lillie Th."tre. 
MATHESON. WAYNE. Natom_B, S" BUI,ness Adm. 
~jneef"l Club, Younq R"publicans Club, Y.M.CA 
MILLER. ABRAHAM. WaKoeney, B, S .. BUliness Adm. 
lillie Th."tre. Alplla P,i Omege. T eu Keppa Epsilon. 
M"n ', Supper Club. Men's Pep Club. 
MOCK. KENNETH, Plainvill_Busin"" Administration 
Lilli" Theatre. Intramu'al Swimming. 
MORLAN, MART HA, Protection-B. S .. Art 
Keppa Pi. Penh" llenic Council, Alpha Sigma Alphe. 
MULLENDER. JOHN. Waldo-A. B" Hi ltory 
NEELY. JAMES. Hays-B. S .. Zooloqy 
NORCROSS, J. 0 .. Hays-Bend 
OLIPHANT. MARCUS. Offerle_B. S" Aqricullure 
Intramurell. Trad. Sigma Teu Gamme. 
ORMSBEE. ELEANOR, Smith Center-A. B .. Enqilsh 
Y,W.C.A .. Theta Eplilon. 
ORTH. WILLIAM. Hays-B. M .. Music Education 
OSBORN. MARCIA. Meade-Band. W.I\.A .. Theta Siqme 
Epsilon. 
O ·TooLE. PATRICIA. Arnold-A. B .. Enqli,h 
Cempu, Booster Co1.Incii. Coneg;ele 4.H. Girl's Glee Club. 
Litt", Theetre, Tiqerettel, W.L.O .. Siqme Siqma Siqma. 
Penhellenic Council. Reveill. Quaen. 
POHLMAN. HENRY. Natome-8. S .. BUlinen Administration 
PAXON. JIM. Peno~_B. S .. Bu,iness "'dmini,lreliofl 
Y.M.C.A .• Second Gene''Ilion Club. KlipP" Si']mll Keppe. 
CoIleqiele Uptownef5. 
PETR,..SEK. GEORGE. Jennin']f-B. S .. BUlineu "'dm;ni,lrelion 
Kapp" Siqme Kepp", 
PFIEFER. GEORGE. Heys-B. S .. PhYlicel Educetion 
Ba.\etbell. Foolbell. "K" Club. 
PIKE. Bill. Heely-"'. B .. Political Science 
Debelll tlnd Orelory. I.R.C .. Ktlpptl Sigmtl Kepptl. 
PITTM,..N. DON. RusO/iII!-B. S .. Physictll Educalion 
Inl.cm".als. Y.M.C.,.... Phy,ieel Educelion Mtljo. 
Minors' Club. 
R",SS"'ERT. CH,..RlES. Paa.1 Riva •. Naw YOt~-""" B .. Zoology 
Dcll tl Eplilon. 
R,..Y. EUGENE. Fo.d-B. 5 .. Physictll Eductl lion 
Band. Engineef$ Club. In lremurel,. " K" Club. Inlrtlmu.tli 
Council. Y.M.C.A. 
RICKE. R,..YMOND. Zondtl-B. S. Ag.ieullur/il. Nawman Club. 
RITTER. KEITH. Hoi,it><]ton-B. S" Gene.al $eillnce 
Pre·Medic Club. Kappe Sigma Kcppe. 
ROCKWELL. ElEANOR. $eoll City-A. B .. Engliv. 
Bend. Ol'(.hellre. Tigll,elles. W.L.O .. Si,]m" AIpl.tI loltl. 
RUPP. JOHN. EIIi$-B. 5 .• Business Adminislttltion 
Newmtln Club. 
SCHEUERMAN. GAIL, BlIlin_B. S., Bu,inllll Administrtltion 
A Ctlpplilll" Choi •. Band. Reveille. 
SCHEUERMAN, MARVIN. HeY$-A. B .. Sociology 
A Ctlppelle Choi., Btlnd, Ge.men Club. 
SCHUCKER, CLARITA, Hey_B. 5 .. Ph'(5ictll Ed"ctltion 
Cempus 8ooslllf$ Council. CQlI"gitlle 4·H. Inl.tlmuttll •. P. 
E. M"ion Club. W ....... A. 
SCHMIDTBERGER, LOREN, HtlYI_A. B .. Engli.h 
Newmtln C lub. Letlde., 
SCHULTE, RAYMOND, Welke.- B. 5 .. Businell Adminis tration 
Ge.men C lub, Newmen Club. 
SCHWERTFEGER. KENNETH. Setente-B. 5" Ag.icul lure 
Siudent Council. 
SHEPARD. MAX. ,Eme'lOn, Iowa- B. S .. Indutlriel Arl, 
SHRAUNER. RALPH, Prolection-B. S., Agriculture 
Inl.tlmu.oll. Sigma Ttlu Gemme. 
SIGRIST. DONNA, Hey_ B. S .. Elemontety Educetion 
Home Economics Club, Kepp.e Phi. 
SKUBAL. LUMrR_B. S" Indusltiel Arh 
SMITH. JOHN J .• UI'(5~B. 5 .. 8utinl!u . 
A Ceppelko Choir. BlInd, Inlo.nellonel ReletfOfls Club. 
Inl.emutels. UNESCO. Kappe Sig 'TIe Ktlppo, Delltl Sigmo 
Th,lle. 
SNAVELY. RUBY. Sublell_B. 5" Businon Administ.otion 
Inl.omu.ob, Tige.olles. Alpho Sigma Alpho, UNESCO. 
Penhollenic Council. 
SNYDER. JANE. Almon_B. M. E .. MUlic . 
A Cepplillio Choir. Bond, Lillie Theel.e, Orchesl.tI. SI']me 
Alpllo 1010. 
STADElMAN, JOHN. Hey_B. M .. Music . 
A Cop,,-Ile Choir, Bond. Ol'(.he,l.o, Phi Mu Alpho. 0 ,· 
r/ilctor 01 VOf$ity Bond, Siudeni Conductor 01 Concert 
Bond. 
SULLIVAN. JUlIA-...... B .. Sociolo<Jy 
Thele Sigmo Upsilon. 
TARN. NORMAN, Gypsum 
Mothemtllic.s Club. 
TEDFORD. LAWRENCE. Mineolo-B, S., Ag.icullur/il 
Y.M.C.A. 
THOMPSON, GLEN. Buler-A. B. Hislo.y ond Engliv. . 
loA Cop,,-1I0 Choir. 6.."",n Club. I.R.C .. Inlremu.tll,. L,I· 
tle Thoot.o. $.eventh Cevtllry. Y.M.C.A .. Who's Who. 
Honor Society. Men', Supper Club. 
THOMPSON. ROBERT. OtlHey-B. 5 .. BUliness Administrelion 
B.e~elben , Int.emurelJ, Siudeni Council. Sigma T eu Gem-
ma, Inlttllrelo.nol Council. 
TOWNLEY. HOPE. Glod_B. S .. Elementory Educetion 
I.R.C., Ouill CI"b. Y.W.C.A., Kepp" Phi. 
VAN LERBERG. DALE. Shtlwne_B. 5" Agriculture 
WALTERS. CLARENCE. Hey_B. S .. BUlines< Adminislrtltion 
Sigme T tlu Gtlmme. Newmen Club. Germen Club. Eng. 
ineer's Club. 
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WASINGER, LEONA. Hey_ A. B .. Hislory 
Germen Club, I.R.C .. Ne .... men Club. W./\.A.. UNESCO. 
WATT. DEAN . Heoly-B. S" Art. Keppe Phi. Who's Who. 
A Ctlppelle Choi •. Reveille. W.L.O. 
WEBB. CHARLES. Ft Worth-B. A .. English 
Letlde •. 
WEBER. NORMA. Htlys-B. S .. Physicol Ed"cetion 
WILSON. SHIRLEY MAE. Hoys . 
o,ll!tI Sigme Epsilon. Tigetelles. Cempus 8ooster, Counc,l. 
A Cepplilile Choir. 
WOLFORD. LEON. Claflin-B. 5 .. Mathematics 
Math Club. Phi Sigmtl Epsilon. 
WORLEY. ALICE. Natoma-A. B .. English 
YOUNG, LOUA, Modl~iII_B. S .. 6IIna.al $eience 
ZANE. RUSSELL. P' ot&etion-B. S .. Business Administration 
Thirst, Too, Seeks Quality 
Montils of study -Months of plcos(lllt CQmpOliiOIlS/tip-
All of them summarized in this yearLook, !I memento to the effort 
you have put forth 10 make a success of your school work. It is ollr 
hope that Coca·Cola has in some small way made you r task easier-
contributed a friendly pause for refreshment to your work or play. 
Anywhere. anytime, you will find a frosty Lottie of Coca-Cola 
near·by to help you make any pause "The I)ause Thai Refreshes", 
Jradf_lI/arks IIItllll Ihf S(l111( thillg. 
IOT1I10 UND I_ Au tHO.ITY 0 ' IHI COCA ·CO 'A CO"'~"'N' IY 
IIAYS COCA-COLA HOTILING COMPANY 
Hays, Kansas 
lSI 
1rolll Other 
~nlfds 
A cosmopolitan air was addf!d to the Fod 
Hays State campus this year, as seven students 
from other countries ..... ere on hand on enrollment 
day. For the first time. Fort Hays State also had an 
exchange teacher from a foreign country. 
At the left: POliing in this fa shion was not 
Jacques Pages' idea, but he obliged to satisfy the 
whim of the conege publicist. He is framed in the 
doorwa y of the French Merei car, which is on ex-
hibit on our campuli. Pages is III graduate sludent 
in the biol09Y department. He is a native of 
France, but his home is now in French Morocco. 
Pictured below are the following : Carlos Even, Moxico City. Mexico, who will 
receive his bachelor', degrea in agriculture from Fort Hays State thi, spring; Catha-
rina Siapp, graduate student in the department of social science. who claims the 
Netherlands as her homeland; Augusto Martinet. a freshman from Bogota . Columbia. 
whose major will 'be economics and busineu administration. 
Carlos Evers Catnarina Slaap Augusto Martinet 
\ I I 
Min Edna Pickard , left, a member of the 
•• cutty of the T Nro County School for Girls 
at Cornwall, England, exchanged positionl for 
the year with Mrs. K.dhryn Bog art of the 
Fort Hays State Eng lish facu lty. Her friendly 
manner and her cheery, efficient approach to 
her iob in America endea red her to studenk 
and fellow faculty members alike. 
Pictured at f<llr left is Ausma Vildins. 
/I pN-medlC treshman. Ausma lived with h., 
family in Latvia until Worlel Wor /I forced 
them to come to Western Kanw' a5 displaced 
penons. 
Pictured left is Philip lin, a native of C hina 
and " I-ort Hay. ::.tate alumnus who serves 
a, • visiting instructor in the department of 
poIitiul science. 
At the far reft is ZinowiI Melny~. II dis-
placed person from Ukrani .. , who was ~ou9ht 
to the Fort Hays St.t. c.mpul this fall on .. 
scholarship financed by the 
UNESCO Council. Zin is a du-
dent in the department of eco-
nomics and business administra _ 
tion. 
Below, left, is Alex Suenaga , 
who made history by being elec-
ted chee"rleader only a few daY' 
after his arrival on the campus in 
January, 1950. A native of Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, Alex had served 
tflree years in the United States 
Army before coming to this coun-
try for pre-dental training. 
Below, right, the four students 
who witnessed first-hand the rav· 
ages of World War II in Europe, 
met for the first time in an enroli-
ment line at Fort Hays State. left 
to right, they are Jacques Pages, 
Catharina Slaap, Ausma Vildins 
and Zinowil Melny~ . 
GEO. PHILIP 
Top left, It's as much fun as it 
looh. 
Left, A scene from "The Great 
Big Doorstep," which had the audio 
ence "doing it, too." 
Above. A simple operation, IF 
you have that scientific mind! 
SCOTTY PHILIP 
GEO. PHILIP & SON 
DEALERS IN HARDWARE 
PHONE 53 
PAINT BRUSHES, PAINTS and GLASS 
GUNS and AMMUNITION 
TOOLS and CUTLERY 
EIGHTH and MAIN 
164 
HAYS, KANSAS 
704 Park 
I 
THE TIGER GRILL 
M alts--Sandwiches--Sou ps 
" A cross from the Campus" 
Above. left, Patsy Smitn makes 
the story exciting for her kinder-
garteners. 
Right. Herman Trill p p remains 
loy III I to Russell and its whisker 
campaign. left, maybe if's the ex-
citement that makes Carol beauti-
ful, but how did she escape ihe 
contests? 
Right. are larrayne Mills and 
Elaine Horyno Itlughing at, with, 
for the photographers? 
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H ays. K ansas 
P hone 76 
Al l TYPES OF l AUNDRY SERVIC E 
Co. 
Dry Cleaning 
Phone 197 126 West 9th 
HARKNESS PHARMACY 
The Choictst In 
DRUGS, CANDIES AND TOILET ARTICLES 
MAGAZINES . , . ICE CREAM 
Building a Greater City 
Specialiting in 
Civic Commerci,,1 
Industrial Development 
Your Interest and Cooperation 
Is Respectively Solict ed 
For Information 
VISIT-W RITE- or-CAll 
THE HAYS 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Hays, Kansas Phone 271 
"Watch Hays Grow" 
16~ 
715 Main 
Phone 78 
The Friendly Stort:, 
Where Cash Buys Mort:! 
Shop The Easy Way . . Phone 1500 
Montgomery Ward Catalog Office 
11'1 WEST' h h HAYS, KANSAS 
115 West 11th 
DISTINCTIVE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOSTER'S 
STUDIO 
PHONE 1202 115 EAST 8TH 
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-a 
Above, left, The Kappa 
5;g' ha:ve a special dinner. 
Above, Right, The familiar 
faces of our favorite cheer-
leaden. 
l eft, Shirley does duty a5 
a chechoom gal. 
Above, Dr. Reed poses 
beside his display of pictures 
of psychology grads who 
have made their mark in the 
world. 
CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 
I 
leroy Bingaman and Eugene 
Ray of the Tiger tennis team. 
Top right, iii biology department 
group fa."s to the field. 
Right, the campus in early 
September is a thing of beauty, 
as are some of the creatures which 
inhabit it. 
LAMER . 
Hotels In Kansas 
In Salina 
The Lamer-Clayton Hotel 
C. W . l amer 
LAMER HOTEL 
S. W . Lamer 
Q 
, 
• I 
• 
In Hays 
MULROY HO TEL 
H. B. l amer-President 
R. R. Clark 
LAMER MOTEL 
Cliff Wolfson 
THE NEW FOX THEATRE 
S ho w Place 01 the Midwest 
169 
" 
" 
, I 
== ., = 
] 
I 
JEP'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
I 
• 
• , 
24·Hour Service 
MODERN 
PHONE 400 
Hell Week gives actives a long awaited oppor-
tunity. 
Above. right, the Majorettes prove their co-
ordiJldtion on the stadium railing. 
Right, it's all in the cause of the advancement 
of science. 
EFFICIENT 
1302 MAIN 
HAYS 
lett, Betty See demonstrates her prowess before the 
stronger sex at the W. A. A. carnival. 
Below. what sorority gals won't do to lure a bunch of 
rushees! 
Trade With Us And Save Money 
WIESNER'S 
KANSAS 
171 
WALBURN'S COLLEGE GROCERY 
Students ....... e appreciate your businen and the 
loyal support you afe giving to our store. 
Meet us in our new location, 507 West 7th 
MR. AND MRS. W. D. WALBURN 
507 West 7th 
The surrey with the fringe on top is a newly.ac. 
quired museum piece. The creatufes within afe shl· 
denh all. who obliged by dreuing up for the occ')· 
sion.- Sam Teaford, Vesta DeBoer. J oe Hickel, and 
Betty Schumacher. 
At the right. Walter Ehly is caught in a scientific 
experiment which looh like it might be a bit of fun . 
O ...... ne~ Phone "04 
Lett, Square dancing takes the campus by storm. 
Top left , Richard Diamond enjoys the new beds in Resi-
dence Hall. Above, Elaine Willia ms leads the singing at 
the German Club Christmas party. 
If it's to wear, you'll fi nd it at 
TiiE CLAIIIC,TOftE 
• 
Top left. Student teaching can be as much fun for 
the teacher as for the young 'U"S, 
Top right, Pat Boylan and Joyce Ryan wait in Polly 
Park's room at Custer Hall. 
Center, left. Joan Wescott is so drened up. she mud 
have some place to go. 
Above, Jane Snyder practices her directing technique 
on Hays.High-Schoolers. 
l eft, A pod.bedtime gabfest at Wedey Hall. 
174 
I 
Drink a B;te to 
Eat at 10. 2 & 4 
o'Clock 
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Abov., left. Gail Scheuerman counts hili money eager-
ly behind the licenes at the Rey.iII. Ball. 
Above. Herschel Betts practices his ready wit on f.1.. 
low members of a dass in the education department. 
l eft, Spring brings the Social Building gang outdoors. 
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714 MAIN ST. 
TIlE HAYS MUSIC CO 
V. M. MECKEL 
T he Music Headquarters 01 W estern Kansas 
FOR 
APPRECIATIVE SERVICE 
THE 
FORT HAYS PHARMACY 
SODA FOUNTAIN - DRUGS - MAGAZINES 
FABERGE - ELIZABETH ARDEN - Du BARY 
Phone 858 217 West lOth 
Aboye, The between dasses squeele. 
Ri9ht, Yes, it was_", realliye ut. 
Ri9ht, Custer H",11 at midni9ht! 
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PHONE 1215 
The Soci,,1 Build ing lives up to 
its n"me. 
More scenes from Homecoming. 
Below, R05"nn,,'s b"lIet wins pr"ise but 
no priles. 
ROY AL TYPEWRITERS 
Standa rd and Portab le 
Sales a nd Service 
Northwestern Typewriter CO. 
Lam er Hotel Building Phon e 1223 
HAYS, KANSAS 
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The Brunswick Hotel 
For Your Convenience 
MODERN HOTEL >'. ND CAFE FACILITIES 
For Reservation-CalJ 450 
701 Main 
Wal ter Ross 
Proprietor 
218 West 8th 
Finest of Photographs 
Commercial Photo 
Portraits - Enlarging 
EKEY STUDIO 
Kodak Finishing 
Picture Framing 
The oldest Studio in Ellis County 
179 
H ays, Kansas 
Could these seven CUlter Halilanies be waiting at the other end of the line? 
Stetson Hats Florsheim Shoes 
AVfNfR'S 
Arrow Sh irts Botany Suits 
ANN'S FEATURE NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE 
DRESSES 
Doryl Junior 
Paulo Brooks 
Poul Sachs 
Bloomfield 
LINGERIE 
Peter P.!In Brossieres 
Wonder Moid Slips 
Rhythm Slips 
HOSIERY 
Mojud Mulroy Hotel Bldg. 
SUITS and COATS 
Swansdown 
Socony. Polm Beach 
Shagmoor 
HATS 
G~ge 
Gobiel 
GLDVES 
Dawnelle 
HUMBURG HDWE., INC. 
Everything for the Hom e 
Ge neral Hardware Electric & Gas Appliances 
BOTTLE GAS 
11 0 W. 11th Phone 946 
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STILL GROWING WITH HAYS 
AND COMMUNITY 
Capital and Surplus of $300,000 
Total Resources Over $6,000,000 
This str~ngth~ning of our Capital Structur~ is, w~ beli~ve justified by our confi-
d~nc~ in th~ business futur~ of H ays and th~ ~ntjr~ part of West~m K ansas. 
We are now in position t o k~~p growing with H ays and community, and 
serving our customers bett~r and bett~r, as we hav~ been doi ng since 1888. 
Oldest Bank 
in Ellis County 
Member-
Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
TIlE .... lnST NATIONAl .. nA .. VK 
'" 
Music hath such charms ... Above, 
left, l eo Reynolds ma.es it 100. 
simple to his pupils. Above, BeHy 
See and Ruth Taylor present a duo-
piano recita l. Far left, Original band 
maneuvers are born on the planning 
board. Diredor Harold p" lmer is 
assisted by J. D. Norc;;rou. left, 
Comfort is the word, and girls leave 
their shabbiest shoes at the organ to 
wear when it's pradice time. 
1400 
KAYS 
....-----
ABC Rexall Drug Co. 
HA YS MOST MODERN DRUG STORE 
FOUR REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 
PROMPT EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
"Flowers Designed Especially lor You" 
Quality Flowers and Prompt Service 
Your flower needs receive our conscientious a ttention. 
5 W . 81h SI. Phone 1977 
l R:1 
1400 
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Ann Crumly 
Dolores Ingram 
Three active girls take time out 
from .... ork. 
JAMES MOTOR CO. 
LINCOLN MERCURY 
GENUINE PARTS 
Wholesale Retail 
Julia Harri, 
GUARANTEED SERV ICE - REASONABLE PRICES 
200 E. 8th Phone 1350 
983 
Gagelman Motor Co., Inc. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
"There's II Ford in Your Future" 
528 East 8th 
A slt. Your G rocer lor 
HAYS, KANSAS 
ENRICHED 
SEMOLINO FLOUR 
"A \V.!SUfll K1f1'lJ4f j P'QJurt" 
Phane 14 
The Hays City Flour Mills 
Bissing Men's Shop 
CHAMP HATS ESQUIRE SLACKS 
Mayfield 4 Star Suits and Sport Coats 
1011 Main Phone 300 
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left, Vesta adds glamour to the Antigone 
cad. 
lower left, leaving Wesley Hall for the 
annual formal. 
Right, Bill Pike appears to have convinced 
himself. 
Below, Kenneth Simons takes a science clau 
to the college greenhouse. 
A Few Words To The Studeuts Of Fort Hays State 
The reading :of a daily newspaper is a broad education In itself. The 
daily paper aHords a background 01 general information which no 
one can obtain in any other way. 
Few col1ege studenrs need to be told this, it goes wIthout saying, but 
there may be young men and young women attending Fort Hays 
State who do not know the Hays Daily News has complete cover-
age 01 world-wide, national, state and home news on every week-
day except Saturday, and on Sunday as well. The Sunday Morning 
News also has leatures and a comic section as well. The over-all news 
coverage provided is that 01 the Associated Press, the world's largest 
news-gathering agency. 
Read the News to be up on al1 the news that is news. 
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Hays Daily News 
Ellis County News 
News Commercial Job Printing 
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fRet '1'/.", &lefliolewd J E WHEII 
TAKE THE MYSTERY OUT OF 
YOUR qj)ianwnd PURCHASE 
In'leael of tr"insl to juJlle tbe qual ity of 
diamo nd. by "onlp.rinl! ,au and pri ..... , 
...... ' '''''slut tbat )'ou co ",,. in fOr a ta)l. . 
Your Resli.lned )",..,., )u ""ill bit IIt.d to 
u;pl.in wb,. IO n' " diamond. b" ... mOre 
brilliance and beauty tI ... n otber. and 
.1, 010' you Low you Ca n " boou: wi • .,I,. and 
.... ., 11 . 
T he ... " no n .... d t o wait until you Are 
uad,. to buy. You will n o l b e puu .. d to 
buy ."yll.inll. p leate l cel tl ... 1 you ill"" 
welcome . "y ti ." " " I )'o ur Relli , le .. .. J 
}ewelu' •. Hi , I(: ien liik lono ... I",41t" i. at 
your ..... vice. 
THOLEn 
JEWElRY 
COmPAny 
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Bob and Mary Jo are off for the Custer 
Hall formal. 
In the bottom photo, Mary Ali ce Fleming 
and Shirley King ted their Iud at the 
Blue Roek Shoot. 
Grades usually crea te more excitement than in the group in the lower picture. 
·Of couNe , when there's a photographer around , nobody looks where he's supposed to. 
Center, Two faculty members to each student is not the usual ratio at Fort Hay' 
State, but Keith RiHer should benefit while it lalls. 
Below left, Mary Jean Thomas and Clovis Em-
rich could pan for twins. 
Below right, Donna Darby and Donna Sidebottom 
prepare for a Delta Sig rush party. 
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
IN HOME COOKED FOOD 
GO TO THE 
LOW PRICES CDURTEOUS I-lEU' 
109 We.t 10th 
Phon. 525 
Mr. ond Mrs. John Sahli 
Proprietors 
-
THE JACK & JILL SHOP 
Let Us Clothe Y our Children - That's Our Business 
E very thing for Infants to Pre-teens 
B oys Wear from 1 to 12 
LAMER H OTEL BUILD ING PHONE 1462 
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Above, Pat O'Toole gets a pointer from 
Jody and Henchel Betts. 
Center. Even the moose seems slightly 
amused. 
Upper right, Reva Meyers, proves she citn 
take it. 
Right. Andrew Riegel ', botany class ap-
pears engrossed in its !business_ 
St. Anthony's Hospital 
SISTER FRANCES CLARE, R. N. 
Superintendent 
'I'lIi. Space Reserved and Paid (or By The ActJ't"e Staff 
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PHONE 192 
THE HAYS 
CREAMERY and ICE CO. 
M4nu/anUTers of 
PI ERE CRYSTAL ICE 
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES 
KINGS KWALITY ICE CREAM 
Phone 484 310 East 11th 
HAYS, KANSAS 
BEN F. DREILING, INC. 
Buick, Pontiac and G. M. C. Trucks 
HAYS, KANSAS 
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The Fre"'men don the ir dressiest dothes for "n "nnual tea with the Fac.ulty Women', Club at 
hostesse,_ 
HAYS 
PHONE 474 Dealers of 
CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE 
MOTOR SALES 
MECHANIZED AND BODY REPAIR WORK 
CARS 
NEW and USED 
,.. HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
194 
ELLIS 
PHONE 18 
For Your Mealtime Pleasure 
Eat At 
NICK'S CAFE 
OPEN 
From 6 '00 A.M. to 11 :30 P.M . 
Full Course Meals or Short Orders 
Home Made: Chili and Pics 
Meal Tickets 
at Popular Prices 
1006 Main Hays. Kansae 
FOOD THAT PLEASES 
GRASS BROS. 
Phone 4 Hays, Kansas 
235 West 10th 
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THE BEST IN 
RELIABLE 
SERVICE 
FELTEN TRUCK 
LINE 
Daily S~rvlc~ 
KANSAS CITY 
WICHITA 
SALINA 
COLBY 
and 
Intermediate Points 
Intrastate and Interstate 
Household Goods 
Phon~ 169 Hay. 
HURST MOTOR CO. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
, 
PHONE 1169 219 EAST EIGHTH 
Hays Building 
and 
Sporting Goods 
Leather Goods 
Riding Equipment 
Hobby Supplies Loan Association 
* * * 
SCHLEGEL'S "Save and In vest" 
* * * 
III W. II'" He,... K. .... 
Hays, Kansas 
Fine Furniture Low Prices 
KROEHlER 
SPARTON RADIOS 
YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 
SEALY 
MENGEL 
G. E. APPLIANCES 
Complete Jloor Covering Service 
"Compllrison is the MeAsure of V.lue" 
BUTLER'S 
119 West 10th HAYS, KANSAS Phone 50 
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Phone 38 
f 
r 
I 
Summer school students len e for a geography credit tour of eastern United State,. 
, 
School Day,-Left to right, Quentin Bogart, Norma 
hart, Jack Finney. 
197 
, 
Power, Gill, John Carmody, Sidney Barn. 
Try a Chuckburger at 
THE CHUCKWAGON 
Hwhere college students are always welcome" 
Short Orders and Snacks 
Phone 512 Hays. Kansas 
THE HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
THE PHILeO STORE 
229 West 10th Phone 236 
STAR THEATER 
Always Fine Entertainment for the 
Entire Family 
, 
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Bm Eastman's nature study class visits the college rock garden. 
MARKWELL'S 
Typcwritcn 
Book.. 
Sutionery 
Nocc Book.. 
Founuin Peru 
Athlrttc Suppli~s 
Art Supplies 
MARKWELL'S 
PHONE 96 
School Supplies 
Playing Cards 
Offic~ Supplies 
1.00", Laf ldgen 
Loo~ uaf Ring Books 
Filing Cabinets 
L~athCT Goods 
BOOK STORE 
1010 MAIN 
199 
FINCH'S 
LADIES READY TO WEAR 
Headquarters for Sports and Casual Wear 
802 MAIN 
Phone 264 
HAYS, KANSAS 
RUPP MOTOR CO., Inc. 
DODGE PLYMOUTH DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS 
MASSEY HARRIS FARM EQUIPMENT 
SJes & Service 
600 MAIN PHONE '3' 
Phone: 15:1 107 West 10 
200 
Carol's partner blinked his .yes 
.t the photographer and h.d to 
be cut off. 
Better Haircuts 
at the 
BROWN BARBER SHOP 
713 Main Hays, Kansas 
HARDMAN 
Johnnie Chambers in a familiar pose. 
A Complete Stock 
of Amateur Photo 
Supplie's & Equipment 
HAYS CITY DRUG STORE 
"The Corner Drug Store" 
LUMBER CO. 
Building Materials DuPont Paint 
Builders Hardware 
126 East 11 th Phone 437 
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SCHERER'S 
Phone 306 
Exclu~jtl~ lAdieJ ReAdy To We"" 
Featur ing Notionally Advertised Lines Such os-
NELLY DON - DORIS DODSON and JOAN MILLER Dresses 
FASHIONBILT COATS and SUITS 
BELLE-SHARMEER Hosiery 
VAN RAALTE Hosiery.- Gloves and Und ies 
Lady Love Slips 
FORMFIT - LIFE Brassieres and Girdles 
VAS$ARETTE Girdles 
Schwaller Lumber Co., Inc. 
Serving You Since 1892 
WesTINGHOUSE ApPLIANCES, BUILDING MATERIAL 
HARDWARE, PAINT, CoAL AND W.ULP .... PER 
CALL 92 900 MAIN 
MANN'S IGA STORE 
The Best in Quality Foods 
219 West 10th 
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SCHERER'S SHOE STORE 
1109 M.ln 51. Phon~ 594 
Western Kansas Fine~t Shoe Store 
Featuring High Gr ade Shoes for Men _ Women a nd ChiJd~n 
Al r·St~p . Llfestrlde _ Foot F lat,.. 
Roblee Ind P~dwin for M~n 
BU!ter Brown for Children 
X · RAY FITTING AVAILABLE 
EL CHARRO MOTEL 
.... 
EL CHARRO CAFE 
One Mile East on u. S. Highway .. 0 
Phone 77 Phone 1338 
Garb for every conege occasion wft dispNyed in • f.,hion ,how at the freshman tea. 
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Dee Erickson 
Sporting Goods 
Company 
Football 
Basketball 
Track 
Tennis 
Hunting and Fl5hing 
Equipment 
"T he Store 
Behind the Sports" 
119 W. 11th - Phone 971 
HAYS, KANSAS 
LANG OIL COMPANY 
'IS EAST 8TH STREET 
HAYS. KANSAS 
I 
MOBILOIL MOBILGAS 
"At the Si~n of the Flying Red Horse" 
Billinger's Bakery 
Distributors of 
SUNBEAM BREAD 
Pies, Rolls and Cakes 
124 West 9th Phone 640 
204 
Right-Tommy operates as well off the track as on. 
Below-A fa miliar ca mpus scene-that between·clan gathering. 
COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
SHEAFFER - WATERMAN - ESTERBRooK 
ZIPPER NOTEBOOKS GREETING CARDS 
PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 
SMITH -CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
BERT E. BERGLAND 
Your College Store 
PHONE 30 509 WEST 7TH 
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UPPER RIGHT-A few strays slip-
ped into the freshman miler -
Itent Thomas, Jim Sackrider, Jack 
Finney, and Walter Hobbs. 
LOWER RIGHT-M ore eu mples 
of "what to wea r when" from the 
fash ion I h ow. O'Neile Ehrlich, 
Gayie Combest, Patsy Earl, Quen-
tin B09art , 
BELOW - Bill J ellison a w a r d s 
prilel at the freshman miler. 
DRY GOODS SHOES 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Men's, Boys', Women's, Misses' Clothing 
206 
\ 
The A. L. Duckwall Stores Co. 
, 
5 CENTS TO $1.00 STORE 
Visit OUT Modun Fountdin and Luncheonette 
Sa,! if wif~ flowerJ 
Authorized Florists Telegraph Delivery Shop 
Baxter ~ :Jlower Shop 
705 Main Phone 130 
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This is what happened to a perfectly good Reveille photographer about mid-
night of the biggest Homecoming in history. It typifies the confusion of the entire 
Reveille staff as we approach the end of II long and dinying task. 
OUf thanh to the hundreds of studenh and faculty members whose coopera -
tion we have needed on to ma ny occasions. 
OUf deep gratitude. too, to the advertisers who have made this book ponible. 
THE REVEillE STAFF 
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